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CHAPTER I 

General introduction 
and aims of the study 

1.1 General introduction 

1.2 Aims of the study 

1.3 References 



1.1. General introduction 

Expiratory flow limitation due to changes in the airway diameter is the most common 
functional feature of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
Bronchial asthma is defined as a clinical syndrome characterized by increased re
sponsiveness of the tracheobronchial tree to a variety of stimuli The physiological 
manifestation of this hyperresponsiveness is a variable airway obstruction (1), and 
consequently a variable impedance of the respiratory system COPD is defined as a 
disorder characterized by abnormal tests of expiratory flow that do not change 
markedly over periods of several months of observation, COPD consists of three dis
orders emphysema, peripheral airway disease and chronic bronchitis (1) 

The forced oscillation technique (FOT) is a sensitive and reliable method of 
detecting changes in the airway diameter (2,3,4) The respiratory impedance data 
obtained by the FOT can be subdivided into a real part or resistance (Rrs) and an 
imaginary part or reactance (Xrs) The real part (Rrs) represents the resistance of the 
whole respiratory system including the airways, the lung tissue and the thoracic wall 
The imaginary part (Xrs) represents the compliance and the inertia of the whole res
piratory system as well as the inertia of the gas in the airways (5,6) 

The data measured by the FOT are obtained during quiet breathing, and therefore 
no forced expiratory manoeuvres - which may influence the bronchial tone (7,8) -
are required Only passive cooperation is needed The data-collecting time is 8 or 16 
seconds (5,9) Because of these characteristics, the technique is easy to use in all 
patients, especially in children and elderly persons By using the FOT it was possible 
to perform bronchial challenge tests with histamine and methacholme in children 
from about З з years of age (3,10) In elderly patients with severe bronchial obstruc
tion the forced expiratory manoeuvres can be troublesome and may aggravate the 
symptoms The FOT can be useful in these patients 

The FOT data have been extensively evaluated in patients to assess bronchial 
hyperresponsiveness (BHR) (2,3,4,11) The most commonly used stimuli to test BHR 
are inhaled histamine and methacholme (12) However, many other stimuli have 
been described in bronchial challenge tests, such as antigens, exercise, isocapmc 
hyperventilation of dry ambient or cold air etc All these stimuli act by different and 
complex mechanisms with a direct effect on the smooth muscle, or with an indirect 
eftect due to neural mechanisms, to the release of chemical mediators or to a combi
nation of these factors (13,14) Except for exercise and hyperventilation all these 
stimuli are non-physiologic and an over stimulation of the reflex mechanisms is pos
sible 

It can be concluded that the FOT is a reproducible and highly sensitive method of 
measuring effects of bronchoconstriction induced by histamine, methacholme and 
allergen provocation To detect induced bronchial obstruction the FOT data were as 
sensitive as or more sensitive than other resistance measurements or forced expira
tion data (2,3,4,10) 
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The FOT data have been studied in patients with COPD by several investigators 
(2,5,6,15,16) By the FOT it was possible to separate healthy subjects from patients 
with bronchial obstruction (6) The question whether it was possible to improve the 
measurement of the effects of bronchodilating drugs in patients with bronchial 
obstruction by means of FOT data has not been answered yet Airway resistance 
measurements with a body Plethysmograph have been used in many clinical phar 
macological studies and proved to have advantages over forced expirations The 
measurements of airway resistance can provide increased sensitivity, but the repro
ducibility is less compared to data obtained by forced expirations (17) Only few 
studies have been made of the effects of bronchodilators on the oscillatory respir
atory impedance data (5,16,18) 

1.2 Aims of the study 

Acute bronchoconstriction in bronchial challenge tests or in an asthmatic attack is 
often accompanied by hyperventilation possibly due to stimulation of pulmonary 
sensory receptors (19,20,21) Hyperventilation can induce several effects an 
increase in the end-expiratory lung volume (FRC level (22)), an increased osmolanty 
of the bronchial mucosa by drying and cooling of the mucosa and a decrease in the 
end tidal Pc;o? 

A 20% decrease m FEV|/FVC is related with an increase in the FRC level of about 
20% (23) The increased FRC level is related with a decrease in the airway resist
ance, because an inverse relation has been found between the airway resistance 
and the lung volume (24,25) These effects may influence the sensitivity of airway 
resistance measurements compared to data of forced expiratory manoeuvres 

Cooling and drying of the airways has been considered to play a major role in the 
airway obstruction in exercise- and hyperventiladon-induced bronchial obstruction 
The degree of bronchoconstriction is related to the respiratory heat loss, which is 
determined by the temperature and water content of the inspired air and the minute 
volume of breathing (26,27,28) 

Furthermore, alveolar hypocapma achieved by hyperventilation causes an 
increase in the airway resistance (29,30) 

So, a complex of factors occurs in the assessment of bronchial hyperresponsive-
ness It was by means of the forced oscillation technique that we tried to investigate 
the role of each of these individual factors 

The aim of this study was to measure the bronchial responsiveness to several 
physiological stimuli (FRC level, CO2, exercise) by means of the FOT The FOT data 
were compared to the data obtained by the bronchial provocation test with inhaled 
histamine in which forced expirations are measured according to the standardized 
method of Cockcroft et al (12) 

In chapter II the basic principles, the characteristics and localisation of the airway 
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resistance are described Other methods for airway resistance measurement, and 
factors which affect Ihe resistance are summarized 

The forced oscillation technique according to Làndsér as well as the parameters 
obtained by this technique, its reproducibility and the posssible errors or pitfalls are 
described in chapter III 

The imaginary part of the oscillatory impedance or reactance (Xrs) represents the 
compliance of the whole respiratory system and the inertia of the whole respiratory 
system and the inertia of the gas in the airways (5,6) A relation has been described 
between the reactance and the dynamic compliance (31,32) This raises the question 
whether an increased or decreased lung tissue compliance could influence the FOT 
data Chapter IV describes the relationship between the compliance data and the 
FOT data in a patient group with a wide range of pulmonary diseases with different 
lung tissue compliance values 

Limited data exist on the reproducibility of the oscillatory resistance measure
ments (3,5,33) Therefore the whithin-day and day to-day reproducibility was studied 
of the data obtained by the FOT in normal and asthmatic subjects (chapter V) 

The oscillatory resistance device was connected to a wet spirometer to make it 
possible to obtain the FOT data simultaneously with the data on changes in end-ex
piratory lung volume An increase m the end-expiratory lung volume occurs during 
induced bronchoconstriction (14,22) Therefore m chapter V the effects of changes m 
the end expiratory lung volume on the oscillatory resistance data were studied 

Controversial effects of hypercapma on the airway resistance, ranging from an 
increased resistance (34,35) to a decreased resistance (36) or no effect at all (25) 
have been described by several investigators The evidence with regard to the 
increased resistance caused by hypocapnia is more uniform (29,30) 

Effects of changes in the end tidal Pc,a on the airway resistance are often masked 
by the following disturbing effects In both hypercapma and hypocapnia the ventila
tion is increased This increased ventilation causes respiratory heat loss or osmolanty 
changes in the airway mucosa, which is a stimulus for airway obstruction (26,27,28) In 
this way the real effects of changes of Pro,, on the bronchial diameter may be ob
scured In chapter VI the effects of hypercapma and hypocapnia on the FOT data 
were studied while the subjects breathed in a closed respiratory circuit In this cir
cuit, the air was kept at BTPS conditions and the CO?, level could be controlled at any 
desired level In this way the possible disturbing factors caused by respiratory heat-
or water-loss were eliminated 

Exercise is another physiologic stimulus to detect bronchial hyperresponsiveness, 
often assessed by means of a treadmill provocation test (37) To our knowledge, 
exercise-induced bronchoconstriction has never been evaluated by means of the 
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forced oscillation technique In chapter VII the results of the exercise provocation 

tests are reported 

Several studies reported the bronchoconstrictive effect of forced expiratory 

manoeuvres This effect is called "spirometer-induced bronchial obstruction" (38) 

Especially the necessary full inspiration has been considered to be responsible for 

the bronchoconstrictive effect (7,8,39,40) In this way forced expiratory manoeuvres 

may influence the results of bronchial reversibility tests (17) In chapter VIII the chan

ges of the FOT parameters due to high doses of bronchodilators are described in 

patients with COPD and a low FEV) (forced expiratory volume in 1 second) The aim 

of this study was to investigate whether it was desirable to replace the expiratory 

forced manoeuvres by the oscillatory measurements in pharmacological revers

ibility tests 

In chapter IX a summary is given as well as the conclusions of the study 
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П. 1. Introduction 

The physical resistance in a flow of air or fluid means the opposition to a motion The 
resistance (R) is defined as the pressure changes (ΔΡ) causing the flow divided by 

the flow (Ϋ) R = ΔΡ/V This definition can be applied in static conditions, with lam

inar flow 

In dynamic conditions the opposition to the flow is far more complicated and is 

called the impedance This airflow-opposition in the lung is caused by the geometry 

of the tubes, the elastic properties of the tissues and the properties of the gas stream 

such as density and viscosity (e g determination of the type of flow laminar versus 

turbulent) 

Therefore the impedance of the respiratory system (Z) includes the real flow res

istance, the compliance of all distensible elements and finally the inertia of the sys

tem and the gas in the airways The equation Ζ = R + jX describes the impedance. 

[Z impedance, R real part or resistance, j complex number (]? = -1), X imaginary 

part or reactance] 

The pressure changes in the respiratory system causing the flow, are generally 

assumed to be the sum of 3 components a function of volume (V), a function of flow 

(V) and a function of mass acceleration (V) This has been described in the equation 

of Mead (1) 

ΔΡ = UQT) + f2(V) + fjCV) 

ΔΡ = V/C + RV + IV 

ΔΡ = changes in pressure applied to the lungs or transpulmonary pressure 

V = Volume 

V = Flow 

V = Volume acceleration 

С = Compliance 
R = Flow Resistance 
I = Inertance 

In this equation V/C is the pressure necessary to overcome elastic recoil of the tis
sue RV is the pressure difference due to convective acceleration and due to fric-
tional losses The last component IV is attributed to mass acceleration or inertial 
properties of the respiratory system and the gas in the airways (2) At low frequen
cies such as during spontaneous breathing, the inertial properties can be neglected 
and the equation can be simplified ΔΡ = V/C + RV According to this equation the 

airway resistance can be measured in several ways If the measurements are per

formed at the same lung volume (isovolume methods), the elastic component of the 

pressure is kept constant and can also be neglected. This can result in a further 

simplification of the formula. 
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AP=RVorR = AP/V 

In this equation R represents the physical or flow resistance This reduction, gen
erally applied, will be referred to as the (quasi) static approach This chapter deals 
with a review of the literature concerning several factors, which contribute to the 
total airway impedance obtained from such (quasi) static measurements 

II.2. Basic principle 

In a system of tubes such as the airways, the resistance of a gas stream depends on 
the now type (laminar or turbulent), the flow rate, the physical properties of the gas, 
the geometry of the airways (internal diameter, shape, etc) and it depends on the 
ventilation distribution in several parts of the lungs 

112 ¡ Flow type 

The flow type of a gas in a tube depends on the Reynolds number (Re) This index is 
a dimensionless quantity, in formula 

Re= 1 ^ -
η 

This means that it depends on the average linear velocity (v), the diameter of the 
tube (d), the density of the gas ( ρ ) and the viscosity of the gas ( η ) The higher the 
index, the more prominent the inertial forces of the gas are 

The composition of the gas mixture (e g He0¿ or air) and the temperature of the 
gas influence both viscosity and density of the gas A flow with a Reynolds number 
below 2,000 is laminar Between 2,000 and 10,000 a transitional flow type is found 
(with critical and transitional zones) A number above 10,000 implies a fully turbulent 
flow (3) 

112 1 1 Laminar airfìow 
A laminar flow in a tube means that the movement of all gas molecules, and therefore 
the gas stream is parallel to the length of the tube (Reynolds number lower than 
2,000) The resistance of this flow is mainly determined by the friction between the 
gas molecules (viscosity of the gas) and by the friction between the gas and the air
way wall The density of the gas plays a negligible role 

In a laminar flow in a non-elastic tube Poiseuilles' law can be applied ΔΡ = K|V 
(fig 1) The flow is directly proportional to the pressure difference In this formula 

πι* 
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ΛΡ - Ρ, Р̂  = pressure difference 
V - flow of the gas or fluid 
η = dynamic viscosity of (he gas 
L = length of the tube 
r = radius of the tube 

Fig 1 Schematic representation of a tube with a laminar flow 

11212 Turbulent airflow 

In a turbulent flow the gas molecules move in various directions, with a net movement 

in the direction of the flow (Reynolds number above 10,000) There is a non-linear 

relationship between flow and pressure differences according to Rohrers early 

investigation ΔΡ = K|V + K?(V) This implies that in a turbulent flow, the pressure 

difference increases more than proportionally compared to the increase of the flow 

(Fig 2) During quiet breathing and certainly during exercise the flow in the trachea 

and large bronchi is turbulent (4) 

Flow 

Pressure 
Fig 2 Relationship between now and pressure m a laminar flow (A) and a turbu

lent flow (B) 

112 13 Transitional airflow 

The flow type implies a combination of laminar flow and turbulent flow (Reynolds 

number between 2,000 and 10,000) Turbulences can occur at bifurcations of the air

ways or irregularities of the airway wall 

In nearly all airway branches the flow type is complicated by several influences 
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and differs from one branch to another During quiet breathing such a transitional 

flow type or "disturbed laminar" flow is thought to be present in all airway branches 

Even in the distal airways the flow is assumed to be not strictly laminar because of the 

complex geometry of the distal airways (4) 

112 2 Geometry of the airways 

The diameter of the airways plays an important role in the flow resistance of the air

ways Bronchoconstriction and hence an increase in resistance can be the con

sequence of smooth muscle tone, swelling of the mucosa by local inflammation or 

allergic processes Finally a reduction of the bronchial diameter can be caused by 

mucus plugging Furthermore, the diameter of the airways depends on lung volume, 

and type and phase of breathing 

II23 Distribution of ventilation 

A slightly mhomogeneous ventilation is found in normal subjects and in most patients 

with a chronic obstructive pulmonary disease The distribution of ventilation 

depends on the degree of lung inflation and the respiratory phase (in- or expiration) 

During in- or expiration unevenness of ventilation can change This mhomogeneous 

distribution of ventilation is caused by airway obstruction (smooth muscle tone, 

mucus plugging etc), decreased elasticity (increased compliance), and finally dy

namic compression of the (small) airways (5) 

Π.3. Composition and localisation of the total respiratory impedance 

113 1 Introduction 

The opposition to a flow (Z) is determined by the resistive properties (R) of the air

ways, lung tissue, thoracic wall, the elastic properties (Xc) of the airways, lung tissue, 

thoracic wall and by the inertia (Xi) of the whole respiratory system and of the gas 

stream itself This impedance (Z) consists of a real component the real resistance (R) 

and an imaginary component the reactance (X) comprising Xc and X! (see II1 ) 

Ζ = R + )X 

II32 Airway impedance anatomical localisation 

The total airway impedance (in semistatic conditions equivalent to resistance) 

consists of those of the mouth, nasopharynx, larynx, central airways and peripheral 

airways In peripheral direction the airway impedance decreases (Fig 3) It is gen

erally accepted that the largest part of the resistance to flow is located in the central 

airways with an internal diameter of more than 2 mm (6) 
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Fig 3 Viscous flow resistance down the bronchial tree at airflow rates of 10 (filled 

squares), SO (triangles) and 100 (filled circles) liters/mm The Poisouille resistance is 

shown on the same scale (open circles) Reprinted from Pedley TJ, Schroter RC, Sud-

lowMF Resp Physiol 1970,9387-403, with permission 

The nasal resistance varies largely from subject to subject but intraindividually it is 

relatively constant (7) During nose breathing this nasal resistance accounts for 

approximately 50 per cent or more of the total respiratory impedance in adults and 

infants (8). 

During mouth breathing about 50 per cent of the airway resistance is determined 

by the extrathoracic airways (25% by the mouth and 25% by the glottis and larynx) 

The other half of the total airway resistance is located in the lower airways, compris

ing the airways between lung surface and subglottal trachea (9,10) Further partition

ing of the lower airways in a peripheral and central part is difficult and controversial 

(11,12) 

II. 3.3. Pulmonary tissue impedance 

The major forces needed to distend lung tissue are elastic. However, there is also a 

viscous pressure loss across the lung tissue which is added to the total respiratory 

impedance This "viscous resistance" of the pulmonary tissues is often called tissue 

(or volume/pressure) hysteresis or tissue viscance. The contribution of this tissue vis-
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canee to the total respiratory impedance varies in some series from minus 6% to plus 

30% with a mean of around plus 10% of the total respiratory impedance (6) 

113 4 Chest wall impedance 

The forces required to distend lung tissue and to expand the chest wall are difficult to 

distinguish from each other In animal studies and in patients with muscular relaxa

tion the chest wall impedance is thought to be responsible for 25 to 50 per cent of the 

total respiratory impedance Besides, it has a small variability with breathing fre

quency As the chest wall increasingly stiffens with age, its contribution to the total 

respiratory airway impedance can increase (9) 

Π.4. Methods of airway impedance measurement 

114 1 Introduction 

Impedance measurements give different results depending on the pressures meas

ured (and the places where the measurements are performed), the manoeuvre or 

technique used to produce the flow, the lung volume at which the assessment is 

made and the lung history (hence the elastic recoil pressure) (6,9) 

II4 Я Indirect measurements 

The airway resistance can be measured indirectly by forced expiratory manoeuvres 
This can be quantified by parameters such as ΓΕλ/Ί, PEFR, МЕГьо in flow-volume cur
ves The forced manoeuvres are effort-dependent and can change according to co
operation of the patient 

II4 3 Direct measurements 

By the direct methods the airway impedance can be obtained in (semi)static or 
dynamic conditions The most widely used static methods of measuring the imped
ance are the subtraction technique and the interrupter method The total body ple
thysmography and forced oscillation technique are dynamic methods of measuring 
the respiratory impedance during panting or normal breathing 

II4 3 1 Subtraction technique 

With an esophageal balloon a close estimation of the mean intrapleural (transpul-
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monary) pressure can be obtained Pressure-volume relations of the parenchyma 

can be assessed in static, semistatic or dynamic conditions When these pressure 

measurements are combined with flow measurements, the pulmonary tissue imped

ance can be calculated The flow and the volume are recorded simultaneously with 

the transpulmonary pressure during spontaneous breathing The transpulmonary 

pressure is plotted against the flow From this pressure the value of the static trans

pulmonary pressure is subtracted to approach the alveolar pressure In this way a 

correlation is found between the subtracted pressure and the flow The angle of this 

line represents the pulmonary tissue and airway impedance (9) 

114 32 Interrupter method 

The interrupter method is one of the oldest methods When the airways are occluded 

with a shutter very briefly, there is no airflow and the pressure at the mouth is as

sumed to be equal to the pressure in the alveoli The flow rate (just before and after 

the occlusion) is measured and plotted against this pressure The impedance ap

proximates the total respiratory system impedance The impedance values obtained 

by this method are lower than the total respiratory system impedance (i e airways, 

pulmonary tissue and chest wall), and higher than airway impedance obtained by 

other methods (9) 

II433 Total body plethysmography (TBP) 

With the total body plethysmography the subject is sitting in a closed box and 

breathes outside air (or slightly pants at 2 Hz) through a heated pneumotachograph 

Airflow is measured at the mouth and pressure changes are measured in the rigid 

airtight chamber The resistance of the airways (Raw) is measured as the ratio 

between alveolar pressure changes (assumed to be proportional to the box pressure 

changes) and the airflow at the mouth (9) 

114 3 4 The forced oscillation technique 

With the forced oscillation technique a sinusoidal or other pressure wave is superim

posed on spontaneous breathing of the subject This pressure change (ΔΡ) gener

ates a flow (V) which can be measured at the mouth The impedance is not simply 

defined as the ratio between ΔΡ and Y, but is measured as a function of frequency 

(range from almost 0 to 26 or 52 Hz) The data thus acquired are representative of the 

whole system of airways, pulmonary tissue and thorax This method will be further 

described in the next chapter (III) 

U.S. Factors affecting the airway impedance measurements 

115 1 Introduction 

The airway impedance measurement data are generally dependent on several fac-
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tors such as lung volume, lung recoil, dynamic compression, diameter of the air
ways, oxygen and CO2 content in the airways, breathing pattern and respiratory 
cycle (6,9,13,14,15) Furthermore, the physical properties of the inhaled gas mixture 
play an important role because of their effect on the density and the viscosity of the 
gas in the airways 

II5 2 Lung volume 

The lung volume at which the impedance measurements are performed influences 
the results the upper airway and glottal resistance varies inversely proportional to 
the lung volume (13,14) In animal and patient studies a decrease in the lower airway 
resistance was found as the lung volume increased (up to 80% of VC) (15,16,17) In 
epidemiologic studies the lung volume is an important determinative factor in airway 
impedance values, more than age, sex and body size (18) 

II53 Lung compliance 

Theoretically there is a relation between lung tissue compliance and impedance of 
the peripheral airways (interdependence) In COPD patients a frequency depend
ence of both compliance and resistance has been found Both phenomena have been 
interpreted as a sign of inhomogeneous ventilation (19) 

II5 4 Dynamic compression 

Dynamic compression occurs when the intra-bronchial/intra-alveolar pressure is less 
than the extra bronchial/pleural pressure At the equal pressure point (EPP, which is 
an imaginary point) the intra- and extra-bronchial pressures are equal During nor
mal breathing this point lies in the extrathoracic airways During forced expiratory 
manoeuvres this point moves distally In COPD patients this EPP moves even more 
distally due to small airway disease or high lung tissue compliance (20) 

II5 5 Bronchial diameter 

The reduction of the bronchial diameter causes an increase in the airway imped
ance This reduced diameter can be caused by mucus plugging, swelling of the 
bronchus wall (allergic or inflammatory) or increased bronchomotor tone The bron-
chomotor tone in humans can pharmacologically be blocked by vagal blockade or 
stimulation of preceptors (15,21) 
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II5 6 Oxygen effects 

Hypoxaemia reduces laryngeal resistance (13,22) Effects of acute hypoxaemia on 
the lower airway impedance, however, have not been found in normal subjects (23) 

Inhalation of an 0?)-enriched gas mixture decreases the impedance (of larger air
ways) in patients with hypoxaemic chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (24) 

II. 5 7. Effects of C02 changes 

The inhalation of a CO?,-enriched gas mixture reduces the (nasal and) laryngeal 
resistance, especially during expiration (13,22) In normal conditions the laryngeal 
resistance is higher during expiration than during inspiration Butler et al. have found 
no effect of increased СОд on the total airway conductance (25) The effect of CO;; on 
peripheral airway impedance has not yet been investigated. 

During hypocapma a bronchoconstriction and an increased airway impedance 
have been found both in animal and patient studies. This increased impedance 
seemed to be mainly located in the peripheral airways (26,27,28). 

II5 8 Brea thing pa ttern and respira tory cycle 

Panting and hyperventilation cause a decrease in the laryngeal resistance by ap
proximately 40% (13,14,29) During 2 to 4 seconds after panting the glottis tends to 
slay open and so its effect on total airway impedance is limited 

Hyperventilation causes a hypocapma Under these conditions hypocapma and 
hyperventilation represent the same process and cause an increased lower airway 
impedance (26,27,28) 

Controlled isocapnic hyperventilation of dry air causes bronchoconstriction in 
asymptomatic asthmatic patients (30) and in healthy smokers and non-smokers (31) 

The respiratory resistance shows a small change from inspiration to expiration in 
normal subjects In patients with COPD the resistance is greater during expiration 
than during inspiration (9). Because in the present study the resistance is averaged 
during inspiration and expiration this subject will not be elaborated upon 
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ΠΙ.1. Introduction 

The Forced Oscillation Technique (FOT) is based on the oscillation method de

veloped by Dubois et al in 1956 In their original investigations they assumed that the 

response of flow to pressure was linear in the respiratory system implying that a 

sinusoidal pressure wave caused also a sinusoidal flow change (and acceleration of 

the flow in the airways) The airflow was measured at the mouth with a pneumotacho

graph while the pressure was measured at the mouth with a (capacitive) manometer 

The measurements were performed during breath holding with open glottis In this 

way the pressure-to-flow relationship (the impedance) could be measured (1) After 

further investigation the oscillatory measurements were made possible during nor

mal breathing by filtering the respiratory frequencies (2) 

ГЧУ 

Figure I Equipment of the forced oscillation technique according to Cnmby et al 
(1968, reference 3) 

1 Signal genera tor (loudspeaker) 
2 Bias flow, reducing the dead space of the device 
3 Pneumotachocjraph measuring mouth now 
4 Measurement of pressure changes at the mouth 
5 Side tube, permitting to breathe outside air 

The basis of the present technique of the FOT was worked out by Gnmby et al in 
1968 (3) A loudspeaker was used as a sinusoidal pressure generator and was con
nected to the flowmeter and manometer The dead space of the device was reduced 
with a bias flow system and the subject breathed air through a side tube (fig 1) In for
mer studies by Mead (1954) a marked frequency dependence of the pulmonary 
compliance was found in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (4) 
Theoretically a frequency-dependent flow impedance was also expected in these 
patients For this reason the flow impedance was measured by Grimby et al (3) at 
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several frequencies (3-5-7-9 Hz) A frequency-dependent impedance could be 
proven in patients with varying degrees of obstructive pulmonary disease They 
interpreted this as an effect of uneven distribution of the mechanical properties in the 
lungs 

The technique was further developed by several investigators and in 1975 the ran
dom noise oscillation technique was introduced by Michaelson et al (5) A random 
noise pressure (3-45 Hz) was imposed on the mouth inducing a flow Analysis of the 
signal was performed by means of the Fourier spectrum analysis A disadvantage of 
this technique was the poor signal/noise ratio at low oscillatory frequencies which 
complicate the impedance measurements A much better signal/noise ratio could be 
obtained by the pseudorandom noise oscillation technique as developed by Làndsér 
et al (6) (III 2 1 ) 

The respiratory impedance measurements by means of the forced oscillation tech
nique are influenced by the location where the pressure changes (and the flow) are 
measured The input impedance is obtained by measuring both pressure and flow at 
the same place, for example at the mouth A transfer impedance is acquired when 
pressure and flow are measured at different places (e g pressure changes applied 
to the thoracic wall and flow measured at the mouth) The measurements by the 
forced oscillation technique in this thesis are confined to the mouth resulting in an 
input impedance 

Ш.2. The pseudorandom noise forced osculation technique 

III 2 1 Description of the method 

The FOT method in this study is the pseudorandom noise forced oscillation techni
que, using the OscillaireR apparatus developed by Làndsér et al (6) The pressure 
oscillations contain many frequencies (noise), and are produced by a loudspeaker 
These are superimposed on spontaneous breathing with resting tidal volume This 
technique is called pseudorandom, because the composition of the signal is not com
pletely random A pattern of signals (pressure waves) containing all frequencies 
between 2 and 52 Hz (noise) is repeated every two seconds, 8 times in all in a single 
measurement lasting 16 seconds 

Each determination of the impedance parameters consists of three measurements 
which are performed with the subject sitting in an upright position, during quiet 
breathing with a clip on the nose and the cheeks and submental region supported 
The head is slightly tilted backward to obtain a maximal opening of the glottis The 
oscillatory pressure and flow signals are measured at the mouth and separated from 
those of spontaneous breathing by digital filtering between 2 and 26 Hz or between 4 
and 52 Hz by means of a fast Fourier analysis A computerised (Apple IIR) analysis 
gives several parameters, e g the total respiratory resistance and reactance value 
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for each of the frequencies tested and the average value of all frequencies Further
more, the resonant frequency and the frequency dependence of the resistance and 
reactance are computed (see III 2 2 for further explanation of these terms) The data 
of three consecutive measurements are averaged 

III 2 2 Parameters obtained with the OscillaireRand their clinical application 

III 22 1 General survey of the data 
The oscillatory impedance data consist of two components a real part which is in 
phase with flow and is called the total respiratory resistance (Rrs cm F^O/L/s) and an 
imaginary part which is 90 degrees out of phase with flow, called the total respiratory 
reactance (Xrs cm HaO/L/s) 

At each frequency a coherence function is obtained This is analogous to a cor
relation coefficient and indicates the amount of noise and almeanties present in the 
respiratory system Empirically, the relative error does not exceed 10 per cent when 
the coherence value equals 0 95 or more Only measurements with a coherence 
value of 0 95 or more are accepted by the apparatus used in this study (6,7,8,9) 
Examples of prmt-outs of oscillatory measurement data are given in figure 2 (normal 
subject) and 3 (patient with bronchial obstruction) 
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Figure 2 Oscillatory impedance data obtained in a normal subject Computer print
out of data 

Re or Res 
Re(12)or(52) 
AVRRe 
AVRRa 
ResFr 
FrDep 

resistance 
: resistance at 12 or 52 Herz 
: average resistance 
: average reactance 
• resonant frequency 
: frequency dependence 

NB Resistance and reactance data are expressed in cm H/VL/s (10 cm W,0 ~ 1 kPa) 
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Figure 3 Oscillatory impedance data obtained m a patient with bronchial obstruc

tion For symbols see fig 2 

Ш222 Theoretical background and electrical models 

Electrical models are generally accepted and used as an analogue to study and 
interpret the flow and pressure behaviour in the respiratory system Several electri
cal models have been used Cutillo and Renzetti reviewed most electrical models m 
1983 (10) Equivalent terms arc as follows (Table I) 

Tabic 1 Analogous quantities ¡n respiratory mechanics and m electrical systems 

Mechanoacoustical 

Airflow 
Pressure difference 
Impeddnce 
a) Resistance 
b) Reactance 

Compliance 
Inertance 

(V) 
(ΛΡ) 
(Z) 
(Rrs) 
(Xrs) 
(C) 
(I) 

Уз 
cmH.0 

cmH (VL/s 
cmH20/Ii/s 
L/cmH20 
cmH O/lJs" 

Electrical 

Current 
Potential difference 
Impedance 
a) Resistance 
b) Reactance 

Capacitance 
Inductance 

(I) 
(E) 
(7) 
(R) 
(X) 
(C) 
(I) 

Ampere 
Volt 

Ohm 
Ohm 
Farad 
Henry 

Otis et al (1956) (11) described a model with two (or more) parallel units subjected 
to the same superimposed pressure Each unit consisted of a flow-resistive element 
(Ri R?) in series with a volume-elastic element (C|, C?) (fig 4a anatomic model, fig 
4b electrical model) 
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Fig 4A Fig 4B 1 

C2 

Figure 4a, b The anatomical (a) and the electrical (b) model of Otis 

R,, Rp = Resistance of two parallel units 
Ci, Cp - Compliance of two parallel units 
The resistance of the common pathway is assumed to be zero 

Mead's model (1969) (12) consisted of a central compartment with a central airway 

compliance (Сц) and a central airway resistance (Rh) and a peripheral compartment 

with a peripheral compliance (QO and resistance (R,,) The central airway resistance 

(Rn) was considered to b e zero and was therefore ignored (fig 5a anatomical 

model,fig 5b electrical model) 

It has been shown that the data acquired in COPD patients can b e better inter 

preted by using Mead's model than by Otis' model However, both models do not 

R в 

'В 

Fig SA Fig SB 

RB RP 

© Св CP 

Figure Sa, b The anatomical (a) and the electrical (b) model of Mead 

RB =• Airway resistance which is considered to be practically zero and can be ignored 
CB = Airway compliance 
RP = Peripheral resistance 
Cp = Peripheral compliance 
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take into account the inerlial properties of the airway system In the electrical models 
this inertance is represented by the inductance of a coil At low oscillatory frequen
cies there will be a small influence of inertia! properties on the impedance measure
ments, above a frequency of 9 Hz, however, the inertial properties become much 
more important (1) 

Nagels et al have composed a model (the model of Leuven), which also takes into 
account the inertial properties Their model has three resistances (central airways, 
peripheral airways, chest wall) and three capacitances ( airways, lungs, chest wall), 
and an inductance (13, see chapter V, fig 3, pag 54) 

1112 23 Total respiratory resistance (Rrs) 
In several studies the resistance measured by the FOT (Rrs) is compared with the 
total body Plethysmographie resistance measurement (Raw) (6,7,14,15) At low oscil
latory frequencies up to 9 Hz a good correlation coefficient of 0 91 - 0 93 was found 
between Rrs and Raw At higher oscillatory frequencies (20-24 Hz) a much poorer 
correlation was found between Rrs and Raw (r=0 62) (15) Others found a slightly 
lower resistance with FOT compared to body plethysmography, especially when the 
airway resistance measured by body plethysmography increased (6,16) 

The oscillatory resistance data were also compared with maximal forced expira
tory spirometry The best correlation coefficients were found between frequency 
dependence of the resistance and FVC (r=-0 49, p<0 001) or FEV, (r=-0 64, 
p<0 001), and between resonant frequency and FEV, (r=-0 67, p<0 001) in normal 
adults and patients with COPD (17,18) The resistance values, however, had a lower 
correlation coefficient with the spirometrie values ranging from r=-0 21 
(0 01<p<0 05) between Rrsu and FVC , r—0 27 (0 001<p<0 01) between Rrs u and 
VEmax7o to r=-0 47 (p<0 001) between Rrsio and FEV, (8,18) In asthmatic children a 
better correlation has been reported between FEV! and Rrse, (r=-0 88, p<0 0001) 
and between MEF.,o and Rrsb (r=-0 85, p<0 0001) (19) [Rrsc, Rrs10. Rrs,,. denote the 
resistance measured at 6, 10, 12 Hz respectively] 

The FOT has made it possible to carry out bronchial provocation tests with metha-
choline, histamine or allergens in young children aged 3 6 to 8 5 years A provocative 
dose of metacholme or histamine was determined which caused an increase in the 
resistance of 40% PD^ for Rrse and for Rrs (average resistance) A close correlation 
was found between PD^ Rrs6 and PD2(j FEV, (r=0 84, p<0 001) and between PD^ 
Rfs and PDw MEF& (r=0 63, p<0 001) (20,21,22) [PDm МЕГ^ denotes 40% change of 
maximal expiratory flow when 25% of FVC remains to be exhaled] 

Furthermore, a good intraindividual reproducibility was found between the hista
mine and methacholine provocation tests, and between histamine tests at a 24-hour 
interval (no significant difference with p<0 05) (22) 

Also in adults the forced oscillation technique proved to be a reliable and sensitive 
method to assess bronchial hyperresponsiveness to histamine, methacholine, aller 
gens, etc (14,23,24,25,26) The FOT was found to have a slightly higher sensitivity than 
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FEV] (24) or proved to be as sensitive as FEV, and MEF^ (25) for a wide range of 

bronchial hyperresponsiveness The dose-response curves to methacholme on two 

separate days disclosed no significant differences in sensitivity and reactivity with 

p<0 01 (25) As no forced expiratory manoeuvres are needed in using the FOT, the 

degree of bronchoconstriction will not be modified by these manoeuvres in asth

matic patients in whom bronchoconstriction caused by deep inspiration has been 

reported (27,28) A number of authors has described these phenomena, which have 

been summarized by Orehek et al (29) "Thus in resting normal subjects a deep in

spiration has no effect on Raw But the same manoeuvre in normal subjects with phar

macologically-induced bronchospasm causes a transient but large bronchodilation 

In asthmatics, such a deep inspiration causes a bronchoconstriction in most, unless 

pharmacologically-induced bronchospasm is present then the responses range 

individually from bronchoconstriction to large bronchodilation" These effects (which 

lasted at least 20 sec and had disappeared 1 mm after the deep inhalation) were 

found to influence the forced expiratory measurement data used in bronchial hyper

responsiveness tests (30,31) In this way false negative tests may occur (32) 

In patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or induced bronchial 

obstruction a higher value of the total respiratory resistance is found (especially at 

lower frequencies), but also a decrease in the resistance at a higher frequency (fre

quency dependence of the resistance), a more negative reactance and an increase 

in the resonant frequency (the frequency at which the reactance equals zero, fig 3) 

Probably it is also possible with the FOT to separate healthy subjects (smokers and 

non-smokers) from patients with respiratory complaints (dyspnea, cough, sputum 

production) whether or not accompanied by a reduced FEV ι (6,8) The findings in 

smokers versus non smokers are inconsistent (9,14) 

III22 4 The total respiratory reactance (Xrs) 

This index depends on the elastic properties of the airways, lung tissue and thoracic 

wall (compliance part of Xrs Χ&0 and the inertia of the whole respiratory system and 

inertia of the gas in the airways (inertial part of Xrs Xirb) At lower measurement fre

quencies the reactance value is negative because the compliance part predomin

ates At higher frequencies the mertial part increases and the reactance becomes 

positive The measurement of the total reactance is generally used to determine the 

resonant frequency of the respiratory system Until now the total reactance has had 

no further clinical implication 

III 22 5 Resonant frequency (RF) 

This is the oscillatory frequency at which the reactance (Xrs) equals zero In COPD 

patients a lower Xrs has been found and consequently the resonant frequency is hig

her in these patients (III 2 2 4) This increase has been described to a inhomogeneous 

behaviour of the airways and has been considered as a sensitive indicator for early 

airway obstruction (5,33,34) 
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III22 6 Frequency dependence of the resistance (FDRrJ 
Frequency dependence of the oscillatory resistance (Rrs) means a significant 
increase or decrease of the Rrs value with increasing frequency at which Rrs is 
measured In normal subjects FDRrs can be slightly positive or slightly negative (10) 
In COPD patients all resistance values are higher than normal, especially the resist
ance values measured at low frequencies, and a negative frequency dependence 
occurs It is thought to be another sensitive indicator for early airway obstruction 
(5,33,34) An isolated negative frequency dependence of Rrs without simultaneous 
increase in the resonant frequency or vice versa should not be considered as an 
abnormal finding according to Clément et al (8) 

III 22 7 Frequency dependence of reactance 
Both in normal subjects and in COPD patients an increase in Xrs with increasing fre
quency is found However, in COPD patients the Xrs values measured at each fre
quency and the average value are lower than those measured in normal subjects 
(III 2 2 4) Clément et al suggested that the relation between Xrs and frequency 
probably becomes more linear with increasing peripheral airway obstruction than in 
the normal situation (8) To our knowledge, no further clinical data exist on this para
meter 

III 22 8 Partitioning between central and peripheral airway obstruction 
Some authors claim to be able to make an estimation of the central and peripheral 
part of the total respiratory resistance measured by means of the FOT Since the 
results are conflicting, this subject will not be elaborated upon (35,36) Another way 
of partitioning between central and peripheral airway resistance is the inhalation of a 
low-density gas mixture (e g He 80% and Oj 20%) during the oscillatory measure
ments (14,37) 

Ш23 Normal values of oscillatory measurements 

Normal values for resistance and reactance have been computed for adults and 
children (7,9) The normal values have been found to be correlated with age, weight, 
height and FEVyFVC (9) and can be predicted according to an equation which takes 
into account height, weight and age of the subject (Table 2) 

The normal values of the average oscillatory respiratory resistance range from 
0 21 +0 04 (SD) to 0 26 ±0 06 кРаЛ з in several studies (9,14,17,34) Fisher et al found 
a higher resistance value of 0 32±0 10 kPa/L/s, but in this study the measurements 
were only performed at one frequency (10 Hz) (38) There is an intenndividual vari
ability of the resistance values and an overlap is seen between the values of healthy 
subjects and those of patients (6) 

As the reactance is generally only used to determine the resonant frequency and 
as its value depends on frequency, only predicted values but no exact data of normal 
values are given in the literature (9,14,17,34) 
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Table 2 Prediction equations for the non-smokers referred from Làndsér et al (9) 
The equations express Rrs or Xrs (kPa 1 's) as a function of oscillatory frequency, f 
(between 4 and 24 Hz) 

Rrs (or Xrs) = a 
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H, W, and A being the sub/ect's height (¡η cm), weight (m kg), and age (in years) respectively 

The resonant frequency varies from 4 5 to 8 S Hz in various studies of normal sub
jects In COPD patients much higher values were found (5,6,8,10) 

In normal subjects very small changes have been found in the frequency depend
ence of the total respiratory resistance, several studies were reviewed by Cullilo and 
Renzetti (10) Measuring the resistance between 3 and 30 Hz they found an average 
change (in normal subjects) of 5% increase to 20% decrease (34,39,40,41) In normal 
children a slightly greater frequency dependence of the resistance was measured 
than in adults This greater frequency dependence decreased with age (40) 

A decrease of 20% or more in the total respiratory resistance (between 4-6 and 30-
32 Hz) is considered by some investigators to separate normal subjects from patients 
with COPD (39) Others take a decrease of 10% or more (between the same range of 
frequencies) as discriminative between those two groups (10) Most studies of FOT in 
COPD patients disclose a 18 - 46 % decrease in resistance with increasing frequency 
(10) 

III 2 4 Reproducibih ty of the oscilla tory measuremen ts 

The intraindividual reproducibility of the total respiratory resistance measurements 
both in COPD patients and in normal subjects is reasonably good with a coefficient of 
variation (SD/mean) between 8 8 and 15% (6,19,21) or even better 6 to 9% (41) This 
intraindividual reproducibility is satisfactory compared to the coefficient of variation 
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in normal subjects, which is between 3 5 to 6% for VC and FEVj (42,43) and ΜΕΓ3ο, 
whereas for МЕГг·-, a higher coefficient is found 8 4% (43) In patients, however, these 
coefficients of variation are a little higher 6 0 to 6 6% for VC and FEV,, 9 to 10% for 
MEFM (42,43) and 11 3 to 16 5% for MEF& (43,44) 

The total respiratory reactance measurements are somewhat less reproducible 
with a coefficient of variation ranging from 34 0% in healthy subjects, to 15 7% in 
patients with COPD (6) 

No extensive data exist on the reproducibility of frequency dependence of the 
resistance or resonant frequency Duiverman described a coefficient of variation of 
69 5% for frequency dependence in asthmatic children aged 9 1 to 16 2 years (7) 
According to Clément a disadvantage of the resonant frequency is its poor repro
ducibility (8) 

III 2 5 Possible errors dnd pitfalls m oscillatory impedance measurements 

The measurements are variable or cannot be computed when the subject coughs, 
swallows or artificially stops breathing In that case the coherence value falls below 
0 95 and the measurement data are not accepted by the OscillaireK equipment 
(III 2 2 1) The upper airway resistance (mouth, pharynx, glottis, larynx and upper 
part of the trachea) is thought to be responsible for 50% of the total airway resistance 
when the subject breathes through the mouth (II3 2 ) The glottis aperture is a very 
important factor because the glottis is responsible for 25% of the total airway resistan
ce During panting the glottis has a maximal aperture (45) 

Variability of the measurement data may be due to [1] variations of the resistance 
itself, [2] superposition of rapid oscillatory on slow respiratory signals, [3] harmonics 
present in breathing signals This third factor is negligible (46) 

The forced oscillations cause upper airway wall motion and part of the pressure 
waves is lost because it does not enter the trachea This so-called upper airway 
artifact in respiratory impedance measurements is a subject of discussion 
(47,48,49,50) All investigators advise to support the cheeks and submental tissue and 
to put a clip on the nose In that case only a minor influence of the upper airway shunt 
properties on absolute resistance values is found in healthy subjects However, m 
COPD patients and in children a marked underestimation of the resistance, mainly at 
lower frequencies, has been suggested when the cheeks are not supported (47) This 
resistance may even be more underestimated when data are not corrected for upper 
airway shunt (48) Recently, the accuracy of the conventional method (applying oscil
lations at the mouth) has been proven, and it has been generally accepted as a useful 
technique for diagnostic purposes (49,50) 
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IV. 1. Abstract 

The respiratory impedance was measured by means of the forced oscillation tech
nique (Làndsér et al ) and the lung tissue compliance was measured with an esopha
geal balloon in 30 patients with a wide range of values of lung tissue compliance 
According to the model of respiratory impedance of Nagels et al it is unlikely that the 
impedance data are markedly affected by the lung tissue compliance This hypo
thesis has not been clinically tested yet 

The semistatic compliance (Css) or specific compliance (Cspec) were not statistic
ally correlated with any of the impedance data Consequently the oscillatory respir
atory measurements are not systematically influenced by the compliance of the lung 
tissue during quiet breathing However, the dynamic compliance and the frequency 
dependence of the compliance showed a low but significant correlation with the 
reactance and resonant frequency (varying from r=0 41, p<0 05 to r=-0 54, p<0 01) 
A significant correlation was found between the frequency dependence of the lung 
tissue compliance and the frequency dependence of the oscillatory resistance, both 
being indicative of peripheral airway obstruction (varying from r=-0 54, p<0 01 for 
the whole group, to r = -0 75, p<0 001 for 15 patients with severe peripheral airway 
obstruction mean (SD) FEV, 59 5 (24 8)% pred, mean ΜΕΓ,,ο 30 9 (25 8)% pred ) 

IV.2. Introduction 

The airway impedance is the result of a pressure change applied to the airways di

vided by the flow caused by this pressure change The factors which influence the 

pressure changes m a linear system have been described by Mead in the equation 

consisting of a single resistance, a single capacitance and a single inertance in series 

(1) 

APrs = V/Crs + Rrs χ V + 1rs χ V 

APrs — Pressure difference applied to the respiratory system 
V = Volume 
V = Flow 

V = Volume acceleration 
Crs = Compliance of the respiratory system 
Rrs = Resistance of the respiratory system 
1rs = Inertance of the respiratory system 

In such a simplified system, Rrs depends on Crs This is also the case m a more 
realistic and complex representation of the respiratory system The total respiratory 
compliance consists of two compliances in series the chest wall- and the lung tissue 
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compliance However, since the chest wall is considerably stiffer than the lung 
parenchyma (2), it seems unlikely that the compliance of the lung tissue will substan
tially affect the impedance of the respiratory system. 

The impedance data acquired by means of the forced oscillation technique are 
divided into a real part (resistance, Rrs) and an imaginary part (reactance, Xrs) The 
resistance is determined by the resistive properties of the whole respiratory system. 
The reactance describes the elastic and mass inertial factors of the airways, the lung 
tissue and the thoracic wall and the inertia of the air withm the bronchi. 

The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that the impedance data from 
the forced oscillation technique were not systematically influenced by the (semi) 
static lung tissue compliance 

On the other hand, as described by Nagels et al (3), the imaginary part of the 
impedance data (Xrs) is directly linked with the dynamic compliance of the respirat
ory system (Cdynr;,) and depends on the oscillatory frequency On these theoretical 
grounds the relation was tested between the reactance and the dynamic compliance 
of the lung tissue 

IV.3. Methods 

IV 3 1. Measurement technique 

The total respiratory impedance was measured by means of the forced oscillation 
technique as described by Làndsér et al (4) The subjects, sitting in an upright posi
tion, with a clip on the nose, supported the cheeks and submandibular tissue with 
their hands and breathed quietly through the apparatus (OscillaireK, Jones, Chicago, 
USA) The pseudorandom noise pressure oscillations generated by a loudspeaker 
were superimposed on spontaneous breathing The ensuing flow was measured with 
a pneumotachograph. The pressure and flow signals were recorded at the same time 
by two identical differential transducers (Vahdyne MP445) The impedance values 
were calculated at each frequency by digital filtering (Fourier analysis) from 2, 4, 6, 
8 ... to 26 Hz. 

The impedance data consist of a real part and an imaginary part The real part or 
resistance (Rrs) was computed as the ratio between the pressure and flow signals 
which were in phase. It represents the total resistance of the airways, the lung tissue 
and the thoracic wall The imaginary part or reactance (Xrs) was computed as the 
ratio between the pressure and flow signals which were 90° out of phase It repres
ents the compliance of the airway walls, the lung tissue and the thoracic wall, as well 
as the inertia of the whole respiratory system and the air within the bronchi. In this 
way, Rrs and Xrs values (both expressed in cm H^O/L/s) were obtained at each 
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frequency and the average values were computed of the data measured over all fre
quencies from 6 to 26 Hz The frequency at which the Xrs was zero was called the 
resonant frequency (RF) In this study the frequency dependence of the resistance 
(FDRrs) was defined as the ratio (Rrs 6 Hz - Rrs 26 Hz)/Rrs 26 Hz The data-collecting 
time was 16 seconds The accuracy of the data was measured by computing the 
coherence function evaluating the signal/noise ratio Only values with a coherence 
function of 0 95 or more were retained Three adequate measurements were aver
aged for further calculations 

The lung tissue compliance ( L/kPa ) was measured with an esophageal balloon 
positioned m the esophagus 40 cm from the nares in semistatic and dynamic con
ditions [measurement technique according to ECCS standards (5)] The semi-static 
compliance (Css) was calculated as the slope of the pressure-volume curves (mean 
of three technically satisfactory measurements) at a breathing level between FRC 
and FRC + 05 liter The dynamic compliance (Cdyn) was defined as the compliance 
measured at a breathing frequency of 50 breaths/mm The specific compliance 
(Cspec) was calculated by expressing the semistatic compliance value (L/kPa) in 
volume changes in percentage of predicted TLC (total lung capacity) per kPa The 
frequency dependence of the compliance (FDC) was expressed as the compliance 
measured at 50 breaths/mm (C50) divided by the compliance measured at 10 
breaths/min(C10) 

Flow volume data (Discom 21, Chest Corp, Tokyo, Japan) were taken to compare 

the oscillatory impedance values with the parameters acquired from the forced ex

piration data as indirect indices of the airway resistance 

IV 3 Ζ Subjects 

Thirty patients from our out-patient clinic were studied [21 males, 9 females, mean 

(SD) age 51 3 (11 2) years, mean (SD) FEV, 66 2 (24,6)%, range 23-110% of ECCS refe

rence values (5)] The patient characteristics are shown in table 1 

The patient group comprised subjects with a chronic obstructive pulmonary dis

ease (COPD n=18) and asthma (n=6) The other 6 patients had an interstitial lung 

disease and restrictive lung function data (sarcoidosis η=5, and interstitial pulmón 
ary fibrosis n= 1) The lung tissue compliance was compared to the reference values 
(6) and considered to be increased when it was 1 SD above this value and to be 
decreased when it was 1 SD below this value On the basis of these values the patient 
group was divided in three subgroups, [a] patients with an increased lung tissue 
compliance (n=14), [b] patients with a normal compliance (n=10) and [c] patients 
with a decreased lung tissue compliance (n-6) 

From the whole group 15 patients were separately studied on the basis of a severe 
peripheral airway obstruction (without restrictive lung disease), with a mean (SD) 
FEV, 59 5 (24 8)% pred and a mean (SD) ΜΕΡ.ι0 30 9 (25 8)% pred The study was 
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Table 1 The characteristics of the patient groups Mean (SD) values of the flow 

volume data , the impedance data and lung tissue compliance data of each patient 

group 

Group a flaccid b normal с stiff 

η 14 10 6 

Sex 

Age 

RrSb 

Rrs ? l 

Rrs,, 

Xrs,, 

RF 

FDK l 

FFV 

ΓΕν,/ΓνΟ 

MEho 

Css 

Cspcc 

Cdyn 

FDC 

PIOO 

Ρ 90 

FEV, 

(years) 

(crnH O/L/s) 

( с т Н , С Ш з ) 

(cmH O/L/s) 
(cmH O/L/s) 
(Her/) 

(%) 

(%re0 
(96) 

(%re0 
(L/kPa) 
(%TLC/kPa) 

(L/kPa) 
(%) 

(%reD 
(%re0 

UM 3F 
495 (14 1) 
4 54 (153) 
3 74 (1 18) 
4 11 (127) 

-0 3S (108) 
17 5 (9 20) 

0 25 (0 32) 
60 8 (23 6) 
58 2 (10 8) 
30 3 (20 7) 
5 58 (3 01) 

87 7 (61 1) 
151 (0 85) 
73 8 (22 9) 

67 9 (19 6) 
66 3 (212) 

Forced expiratory volume in 1 sec 

7M 3F 
52 5 (6 8) 
4 90 (2 88) 
408 (151) 
4 48 (2 23) 

0 31 (167) 
153 (10 1) 
0 18 (0 44) 

70 4 (22 9) 
64 5 (12 5) 
36 4 (16 3) 
3 32 (0 84) 
49 4 (9 40) 
147 (0 51) 
88 1 (16 1) 

83 4 (19 8) 
77 5 (18 1) 

(% of predicled value (5) 

3M 
53 6 
4 79 

3 72 
4 15 

-0 77 

176 
0 2/ 
717 
66 5 
35 5 
2 00 
33 6 
0 93 
80 7 

3F 
(113) 
(?•?.!) 

(103) 
(149) 

(168) 
(10 6) 
(0 48) 
(26 8) 
(12 3) 
(22 6) 

(0 86) 
( U S ) 
(0 27) 

(16 7) 
132 9 (38 8) 
10/0 (6 70) 

FVC I- orced vital capacity (L) 
МЕГ,,) Maximal expiratory flow when 50% of FVC remains to be exhaled 

(% of predicted value (5) 
Css Semistatic compliance (L/kPa) 
Cspec Specific compliance (% TLC predicted/kPa) 
Cdyn Dynamic compliance (50 breaths a mm) (Ii/kPa) 
FDc Frequency d e p e n d e n c e of compliance compliance at 50 breaths a mm 

divided by the compliance at 10 breaths a mm (%) 
Ρ100 Esophageal pressure at 100% of the predicted TLC ( % of reference value) 

P90 Esophageal pressure at 90 % of the predicted TLC ( % of reference value) 

All predicted values were derived from Quanjor (5) 

RrSfc Oscillatory resistance at 6 Her? (cm HpO/L/s) 

RrS26 Oscillatory resistance at 26 Herz (cm H^O/Us) 

Rrsa v Oscillatory resistance, average value of all frequencies tested (cm H?0/L/s) 

Xrsav Reactance, average value of all frequencies tested (cm HßfL/s) 
RF Resonant frequency (Hz) 
FDRls Frequency dependence of oscillatory resistance 

(Rrs 6 Hz - Rrs 26)/Rrs 26 Hz 
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approved by the local ethical committee Informed consent was obtained from all 
subjects 

For a mathematically adequate calculation of the correlations the whole study 
group included 30 patients with a wide range of lung tissue compliance parameters 
and hence a wide range of forced expiratory measurement data 

ÎV3 3 Data analysis 

Coefficients of correlation (Spearman's) between the impedance data and the com
pliance data, and between the impedance and the flow volume data were computed 
for the whole group A p-value <0 05 was considered to be significant 

Г .4. Results 

Table 1 shows the patient characteristics and the mean (SD) values of the lung func
tion data of each patient subgroup 

All coefficients of correlation between the impedance data and the semistatic 
(Css) or specific compliance (Cspec) were low (0 25 or less) and not statistically sig
nificant (table 2) However, the dynamic compliance (Cdyn) showed a statistically 
significant correlation with the reactance and the resonant frequency The frequency 
dependence of the compliance (FDC) was found to be correlated with the reactance, 
the resonant frequency and frequency dependence of the resistance 

Table 2 The coefficients of correlation (Spearman's) between the impedance data 
and the compliance data, and between the impedance and the flow-volume data for 
the whole group (n=30) 

Css 
Cspec 
Cdyn 
FDc 
FEV! 
MEFbo 

level о 
* Ρ 
** Ρ 
*** ρ 

(%re0 
(%re0 

Rrs6 

-0 22 
-Oil 
-0 28 
-0 20 
-0 46** 
-0 52** 

if significance 
<0 05 
<001 
<0 001 

Rrs* 

-0 24 
-0 13 

001 
-0 27 
-0 17 

001 

Rrsov 

-0 2b 
-0 14 
-021 
001 

-0 2S 
-0 37* 

0 14 
0 09 
041* 
0 46** 
0 78*** 
0 69*** 

RF 

-0 07 
0 004 

-0 43** 
-0 54** 
-0 78*** 

071*** 

FD,<r, 

0 03 
0 02 

-0 27 
-0 54** 
-0 79*** 
-0 68*** 

For symbols see footnote of table 1 and text 
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The FEV ι and the MEF50 data were correlated with the resistance at 6 Hz (Rrsg), 

the average reactance, the resonant frequency and frequency dependence of the 

resistance (table 2) 

In the 15 patients with severe peripheral airway obstruction the frequency de

pendence of the resistance closely correlated with the frequency dependence of the 

compliance (r = -0 75, p< 0 001) The other correlations between the impedance 

and compliance data were the same as those found in the whole group (table 2, η = 

30) 

IV.5. Discussion 

In this study no significant correlation was found between the semistatic and specific 

lung tissue compliance and the respiratory impedance data for the whole group 

According to Nagels' model on respiratory impedance (3) [based on Mead's model 

(7)] it is unlikely that the impedance data or the reactance data are affected by the 

(semi)static lung tissue compliance These data imply that using the forced oscillation 

technique the measurement data of the respiratory impedance during quiet breath

ing are not systematically influenced by the compliance of the lung tissue 

However, the dynamic compliance and the reactance are equivalent expressions. 

According to Nagels' model a correlation was to be expected between the dynamic 

compliance of the whole respiratory system and the reactance Since the dynamic 

compliance of the lung tissue reflects the dynamic compliance of the whole respir

atory system, a correlation between this dynamic compliance and reactance may 

also be expected This hypothesis was confirmed in this study 

The dynamic lung tissue compliance is influenced by the semistatic compliance, 

the inertia and the unevenness of ventilation During high breathing frequencies (50 

breaths/min ) the inertial properties of the lung and the unevenness of ventilation are 

getting more important in the value of the dynamic compliance This could explain 

the correlation found between the dynamic compliance and the reactance Further

more, the frequency dependence of the lung compliance showed a significant cor

relation with the frequency dependence of the oscillatory resistance (r=-0 54, 

p<0 01) in the whole patient group Both parameters are linked with unevenness of 

ventilation and are considered to be indicative of peripheral airway obstruction 

(8,9,10) 

This is consistent with the more close correlation (r=-0 75, ρ <0 001) between the 

frequency dependence of the resistance and the frequency dependence of the 

compliance which was found in the 15 patients with severe peripheral airway 

obstruction Kjeldgaard et al (9) also described a close correlation between the fre

quency dependence of the total respiratory resistance and the frequency depend

ence of the dynamic compliance However, other investigators have found low cor

relation coefficients between those two parameters, presumably by "some artifacts in 

the measurements at high respiratory frequencies" (11) 
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A low but significant correlation was found between the oscillatory resistance at 6 

Hz (RrSb) and the FEV, and M E F ^ values A closer correlation was found between 

the flow-volume data and the reactance, the resonant frequency and the frequency 

d e p e n d e n c e of the resistance Other authors found correlations between the respir

atory impedance and the forced expiratory flows ranging from r =-0 47 for FEV! and 

RrsiQ, and r =~0 51 for resonant frequency and ГЕ ) in normal adults, to r =-0 88 for 

FEV, and RrSb in asthmatic children (12,13) This suggests that these two methods 

measure different properties of the respiratory system 

It can b e concluded that no correlation was found between the oscillatory imped

ance data and lung tissue compliance during quiet breating Consequently, when 

measuring the respiratory resistance by means of the forced oscillation technique no 

corrections have to b e made for the compliance of the lung tissue The dynamic com

pliance was correlated with the reactance and the resonant frequency In patients 

with severe bronchial obstruction the frequency d e p e n d e n c e of the compliance was 

closely correlated with the frequency d e p e n d e n c e of the respiratory resistance 

Both parameters are considered to b e associated with peripheral airway obstruction 
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V.l. Abstract 

The total respiratory impedance was measured at various frequencies (4 to 52 Hz) 

with a pseudorandom noise forced oscillation technique (ΓΟΤ) The apparatus (Os-

cillaire) was connected with a spirometer forming a closed respiratory circuit in 

which gas concentrations were kept constant Measurements were made in 15 

healthy subjects (group I) and in 30 asthmatic patients with bronchial hyperreactivity, 

subdivided into group II treated only with inhaled ftj-rmmetics (n= 15) and in group 

III using both j8?-mimetics and steroids in inhalation (n= 15) 

No significant differences were found between the impedance data obtained with 

the Oscillaire alone, and those obtained with the Oscillaire connected with the spiro

meter circuit 

The impedance was measured at FRC level, and at FRC + 1 liter and - 1 liter The 

relative changes of the resistance at 8 Hz were -23 2% (13 8) at FRC + 1 liter and 

+ 40 9% (29 3) at FRC - 1 liter relative to the values at resting FRC This inverse rela

tion between airway resistance and lung volume was similar in all groups The aver

age reactance decreased at FRC 1 liter in all groups However, at FRC + 1 liter the 

average reactance increased 50 6% in group II and 94 2% in group III, but decreased 

in group I Concomitant changes were observed in the resonant frequency and in the 

frequency dependence of resistance 

Because of these qualitatively different responses of the impedance data to 

changes in lung volume (both for the whole group and for each individual) between 

healthy subjects and asthmatic patients, this test might be useful for the diagnosis of 

bronchial hyperreactvity 

V.2. Introduction 

An inverse relation has been documented between upper airway resistance (from 

mouth to trachea) and lung volume in several studies (1,2) Briscoe and Dubois have 

observed a hyperbolic decrease in the total airway resistance measured plethysmo-

graphically, when the lung volume increased in healthy subjects (3) In several other 

studies the same relationship has been found between lung volume and total airway 

resistance (4,5) Most of these studies have been done with the total body Plethysmo

graph in healthy subjects and some in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD) However, this method requires a panting manoeuvre that causes a 

decrease in the laryngeal resistance (2) Vincent et al have found a decrease in the 

lower pulmonary resistance determined with an intratracheal catheter, as the lung 

volume increased in healthy subjects (6) 

The impedance of the whole respiratory system has been measured with the 

forced oscillation technique (FOT) at various lung volumes by Michaelson et al in 

one healthy person (7) and by Nagels et al in healthy volunteers and some patients 

with COPD (8) This technique permits measurements of the respiratory resistance 
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during quiet breathing In both studies a decrease in the resistance above FRC level 
and an increase in the resistance below FRC level have been found 

To our knowledge, the effects of changing lung volumes on the respiratory resist
ance measurements have not been studied so far m patients with bronchial hyperre
activity A decrease in the bronchial diameter (as a result of increased bronchomotor 
tone, inflammation of the mucosa, etc), might modify the influence of lung volume on 
resistance as compared with normal subjects 

The purpose of the present study was to measure the effects of changing lung vol
umes on the respiratory impedance data acquired with the FOT in normal subiects 
and in patients with bronchial hyperreactivity 

V.3. Methods 

V3Ì Equipment 

The measurements were performed with the apparatus (OscillaireR, Jones, USA) 
developed by Làndsér et al (9) A pseudorandom noise signal (4 to 52 Hz in steps of 
4 Hz) is superimposed on spontaneous breathing A Fourier analysis allows the calcu
lation of impedance values from the recordings of pressure and flow at the mouth of 
the subject, at each of the investigated frequencies The impedance data are separ
ated in a real part (resistance) and an imaginary part (reactance) To express the 
results (13 values of resistance and reactance) four parameters were used f 11 the 

wet spirometer I 

computer 

APPLE Π 

* ' ^ side tube for C0 ? sampling 
copnograph 

Figure 1 Oscillatory resistance meter connected with a wet spirometer forming a 
closed circuit m which C0¿ can be absorbed and 0г can be supplied 

D 
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total respiratory resistance (Rrs) at 8 and 52 Hz and the average value of all frequen
cies tested, [2] the total respiratory reactance (Xrs) the average value of all frequen 
cíes tested was taken [3J the resonant frequency, ι e the frequency at which the 
reactance is zero, [4J the frequency dependence of the resistance defined as the 
ratio (Rrs at 12 Hz Rrs at 52 H/.)/Rrs at 52 Hz 

The apparatus was connected with a wet spirometer (Pulmotest, Godart, Holland) 
forming a closed circuit in which oxygen was supplied and carbon dioxide was 
absorbed (Fig 1) The end tidal CO,, was measured with a Capnograph (Jaeger, Ger
many) The sampled air was returned to the closed spirometer circuit By partially 
short-circuiting the CÔ  absorber, the end tidal C0¿ could be controlled at any de
sired level The circulating air was kept at BTPS conditions 

V32 Subjects 

The study group comprised 15 healthy volunteers as controls (group I) and 30 
patients with bronchial hyperreactivity The latter was measured by a histamine 
challenge, the ΡΟΛ) was < 8 mg/ml [Provocative Concentration of histamine, causing 

a decrease in ГС | of 20% (10)] The patients were divided into two groups of 15 sub
jects each, one group ( group II) who did not use inhaled corticosteroids and one 

Table 1 Characteristics of investigated subjects, [Mean (SD) values, unless other
wise specified] 

Age 
Sex 
FEV, 

MEFBO 

Allergy 

Medication 

РСд, 
Smoking 

(yr) 
(F M) 
(% pred ) 
(% pred ) 

(No of subjects) 
Yes 

No 

(No ofsubjects) 
/ï^-dgonist 
Inh steroid 

(mg/ml) 

Yes 
No 

Group I 
(controls) 

?,8 0 (3 8) 
Ü 10 

107 2 (13 3) 
95 6 (17 5) 

0 

15 

-
-
-

1 
14 

FEV, (forced expiratory volume in one second) and MEF50 (maximal expiratory flow at 50% of 
FVC) as a percentage of expiratory flow, the reference values (11) ßaagomst using/82 mimetica 
(inhalation) Inh steroid using topical steroids (inhalation) PC20 concentration of histamine 
(mg/ml) causing a 20% fall of FEV, 

Group Π 

32 1 (9 3) 
6 9 
90 0 (14 8) 
54 8 (17 4) 

13 
2 

13 
0 
2 02 (2 2) 

2 
13 

Group Ш 

30 3 (8 4) 
6 9 
811 (19 1) 
49 1 (24 2) 

14 
1 

13 
15 
16 (2 6) 

2 
13 
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group (group III) did The characteristics of the patients and healthy subjects are 
shown in Table 1 Treatment with all medication, including the inhaled steroids, was 
stopped at least 8 hours before testing None of the patients had a respiratory infec
tion in the past 6 weeks The value of FEV, was within normal limits (11) in 11 patients 
of group II and in 8 patients of group III 

In addition 5 patients were studied with a bronchial obstruction (mean FEV ι 63 5% 
± 6 4 of predicted value (11), mean MEF^ 30 8% ± 16 7 of predicted value) with a 
negative histamine challenge test (PC?Q > 8 mg/ml) 

The study was approved by the local ethical committee Informed consent was 
obtained from each subject 

V33 Procedure 

The impedance data were acquired by averaging three consecutive measurements 
(9) 

The one day mtraindividual reproducibility was obtained by comparing three 
consecutive measurements with another three measurements, performed a few 
minutes later The day-to-day mtraindividual reproducibility was tested by com
paring three consecutive measurements with another three measurements at the 
same time of another day 

After measuring the impedance data in each subject, a flow-volume curve was 
determined for comparison (Discorri, Chest Corp, Tokyo) The impedance data 
obtained with the OsciUaire alone, were compared with the data obtained (a few 
minutes later) with the OsciUaire connected with the wet spirometer, in order to 
check whether connecting the spirometer with the OsciUaire influenced the meas
urements 

The oscillatory resistance data were measured on the subjects breathing at FRC 
and at lung volumes of 1 liter above FRC and 1 liter below FRC (abbreviated FRC + 
1 L, and FRC - 1 L) All subjects were instructed to breathe at the various levels with 
a visual feedback from the spirometer tracing Breathing at the various lung volumes 
was done at intervals of approximately five minutes The minute ventilation and end 
tidal PCÜ¿ were kept constant 

In addition five patients with a bronchial obstruction without bronchial hyperreac
tivity were studied at resting FRC level and I 'RC -I- 1 L 

V34 Data analysis 

The mtraindividual reproducibility was expressed by means of coefficient of vari
ation [CV = 100% SD/ Mean] We computed also a coefficient of variation of the data 
acquired with the OsciUaire alone and the data acquired with the OsciUaire con
nected with the wet spirometer Furthermore, in 15 subjects and patients a Pearson's 
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correlation coefficient was computed and a linear regression analysis was performed 

between the oscillatory data acquired in the two different set-ups (Oscillaire with or 

without connected spirometer) 

The data obtained at different lung volumes were compared with the data meas

ured at FRC level The relative changes were computed [(A-B)/A χ 100%] for each 

parameter in each individual For statistical analysis, Wilcoxon's test for paired 

observations was used 

V.4. Results 

The average values of the impedance data for each group, at resting FRC level are 

given in Table 2 Table 3 shows the coefficients of variation of the one-day or day-to

day intraindividual reproducibility of the impedance and forced expiratory volume 

and flow data 

The impedance data were correlated with the flow and volume measurements that 

were acquired a few minutes later Only the data with a correlation coefficient of 0 50 

or higher are shown in Table 4 for each group 

No significant differences were found between the data obtained with the Oscil

laire alone and those obtained with the Oscillaire connected with the spirometer cir

cuit The differences found were all within the one day intraindividual reprodu

cibility 

Table 2 Oscillatory impedance data acquired at FRC level Mean values for the dif

ferent groups 

Group I 

Mean 

SD 

Group Π 

Mean 

SD 

Group III 

Mean 

SD 

Rrs8, Rrsss 

RrsdV 

Xisd v 

RF 

FD I i r s 

Group I 

Group II 

Group III 

Rrse Rrsv 

2 74 3 20 

(0 91) (0 94) 

4 38 4 28 

(130) (0 85) 

5 05 4 17 

(2 38) (10) 

total respiratory resistance 

total respiratory resistance 

RrsJV 

2 89 

(0 91) 

4 02 

(0 90) 

4 30 

(132) 

at 8 Hz and ! 

Xrs l v 

0 97 

(0 47) 

107 

(0 49) 

0 53 

(127) 

RF 

7 15 

(169) 

14 4 

(6 35) 

19 9 

(118) 

32 Hz respectively (cm 

FD R l b 

+ 0 15 

(0 12) 

+ 0 05 

(0 13) 

- 0 08 

(0 31) 

H2O/L/S) 

average of all frequencies tested (cm HpO/L/s) 

average total respiratory reactance (cm 

resonant frequency (Hz) 

, H20/L/s) 

frequency d e p e n d e n c e of resistance A negative slope 

Rrs with increasing frequency 

normal subjects 

asthmatics, no inhalation of steroids 

asthmatics, inhalation of steroids 

means a decrease in 
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Table 3 Coefficients of variation of3 consecutive measurements taken together with 

3 consecutive measurements done a few minutes later (withm-day variation), and the 

variation of 3 consecutive measurements with 3 consecutive measurements at the 

same time of another day (day-to-day variation) 

Rrse 

RrSsa 
Rrs„s 

XrS.i. 

FD R r s 

RF 
FEV, 
FEVi/FVC 
MEFso 

Within-day 

1 

8 3 
8 4 
8 5 
138 
42 4 
7 9 
6 0 
6 2 
7 8 

2 

100 
10 2 
10 6 
26 8 
39 8 
IS 1 
6 9 
6 8 
20 4 

Day-to-day 

3 

10 1 
9 9 
9 2 
14 6 
417 
6 9 
64 
5 9 
84 

4 

115 
9 3 
10 4 
47 8 
50 1 
18 3 
9 2 
7 9 
19 8 

1 + 3 Normal subjecls (group I) 
2 + 4 Patients (groups II and III) 
Abbreviations are expanded m table 2 footnote and text 

Table 4 Coefficients of correlation (Pearson's) between the impedance data and 

flow-volume data for each group Only coefficients > 0 50 are indicated 

Rrsn 
Rrse 
Rrse 

Rrs5 ? 

RrsS2 -
Rrsa v 

FD H r s 

ГОкгз • 
FD R r £ • 
R F 
R F 
R F 

- ΓΕΥ,ΟΚ) 
- FEV^FVC 
- MEFso (%) 

FEVi/FVC 
- MEF^C/o) 
- MEFbo (%) 

FEV, (%) 
- ΓΕν,/FVC 
- MEF30 (%) 

- FEV, (%) 
- FEV/FVC 
- MEFso (%) 

Group I 

-0Ü1 

Group II 

0 68 
-Ό53 

0 58 

-0 63 

-0 57 
-0 58 

-0 58 

-0 59 

Group III 

-0 57 
-0 54 

051 

-0 69 
-0 69 
-0 67 
-0 59 
-0 63 
-0 56 

Maximal expiratory flow and volume are expressed in percent of the predicted values (11) 

Abbreviations are expanded in table 2 footnote and text 
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Figure 2 Total respiratory resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) as a function of fre

quency at FRC level ($) at FRC + 1 liter (Δ) and FRC - 1 liter (D) Data are means of 

each group ±SEM 

Croup I (a, b) normals, group II (c,d) asthmatics, no inhaled steroids, group III (e,f) 

asthma tics, using inhaled steroids 



Table 5 Relative changes of the impedance data due to changing lung volume from 

resting FRC to ± 1 liter The mean data of each group (± SD) are given 

Group I 
Ers,, 
Rrs5 ? 

Rrs„v 

Xrs,, 
RF 
FDR,. 

Group II 
Rrsu 
Rrs.,, 
Rrs.,v 

Xrs,,, 
RF 
ГО К г , 

Group ΠΙ 
Rrsa 

Rrs „-
Rrs.,v 

Xrs w 

RF 
FD1(1 

FRC + 1 liter 

- 2 3 2 (13 8 ) " 
-24 4 (13 5)** 

22 8 (14 2)** 
-24 1 (19 5)** 
+ 25 3 (26 5)** 
- 0 6 (79 3)N S 

-29 6 (14 6)** 
- 1 7 4 (12 1)** 
-22 3 (13 4)** 
+ 50 6 (105 4)** 
- 5 8 ( 3 1 3 ) № 

-309 8(354 6)** 

-26 9 (16 5)** 
- 1 3 7 (9 5)** 
- 2 1 2 (117)** 
+ 94 2 (149 6)** 
-10 5 (27 4)N S 

-66 6 (70 5)** 

F R C -

+ 40 9 
+ 216 
+32 8 
-64 1 
170 9 
+70 5 

+ 29 2 
+ 8 9 
+ 182 
- 7 5 6 
+ 40 2 

1 liter 

(29 3)** 
(36 6)* 
(30 0)** 
(61 9)** 
(70 6)** 
(106 9)* 

(134)** 
(111)* 
(13 8)** 
(92 2)** 
(510)** 

+259 3 (502 7)* 

+ 28 1 
+ 6 5 
+ 115 

(19 8)** 
(18 6 ) ^ 
(14 9)* 

- 173 5 (262 3)* 
+ 54 3 (75 9)** 
+ 110 6 (188 4)* 

Group I healthy subjects 
Group II patients without inhaled steroids 
Group III patients with inhaled steroids 
** WilcOxon,sp<0 01. *0 0 1 < p < 0 02 

Abbreviations are expanded in table 2 footnotes 

Figure 2 shows for the three groups of subjects the average values of Rrs and Xrs 

at various frequencies and lung volumes Table 5 groups the mean relative changes 

of the resistance at each frequency, the average resistance, the average reactance, 

the resonant frequency and frequency d e p e n d e n c e due to changing the lung volume 

from resting FRC to ± 1 liter (mean + 1 1 2 liter [SD 0 25], mean -0 95 liter [SD 0 23]) 

The resistance was inversely related to the lung volume (at all frequencies and the 

average value) without any difference between the three groups The average reac

tance d e c r e a s e d significantly at the low lung volume m all groups The average reac

tance also d e c r e a s e d in normal subjects at the high lung volume, but increased in 

both patient groups This qualitative difference between healthy subjects and 

patients was found both individually as well as in the average of each group The 
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resonant frequency increased significantly at low lung volumes in all groups and 
increased only in the control group at high lung volumes In both patient groups the 
resonant frequency did not change significantly at high lung volume The negative 
frequency dependence of the resistance increased at low lung volume in all groups, 
but it decreased at high lung volume in the patient groups without a significant 
change in the control group 

In the five patients with bronchial obstruction without bronchial hyperreactivity 
who were additionally studied, a 26 9% decrease in Xrs was found at FRC + 1 liter 
compared to FRC in two patients In the other three patients no significant changes 
were found on the high lung volume compared with FRC 

V.5. Discussion 

The oscillatory impedance measurements are quite reproducible, especially the 
real part or resistance and the resonant frequency (CV 8 - 15%) The imaginary part 
of the impedance or reactance has a lesser reproducibility that is still acceptable 
The frequency dependence, however, is poorly reproducible, certainly in the 
patient groups 

The within-day variability expresses primarily the variability of the man-machine 
combination (measurement error) The intraindividual reproducibility of six tests 
(within half an hour) found in this study is consistent with other studies measuring the 
reproducibility of three consecutive tests (12,13,14) The day-to-day variability 
expresses in addition the biological variability (true biological error) and the tem
poral variability (temporal error) The biological variability is due to all factors in
fluencing the bronchial diameter, e g, the bronchomotor tone, mucosal inflammation, 
mucus plugging The temporal variability in this study was diminished by measuring 
at the same time of the day 

To our knowledge, the reproducibility of the impedance measurements on sep
arate days has not been investigated before in adults A higher variation of the 
impedance data was found in patients compared with the normal subjects, especially 
of the reactance and the resonant frequency These findings were expected owing to 
the greater biologic variability of the bronchial diameter and therefore the airway 
impedance m the patients compared with the normal subjects The reproducibility of 
Rrs, lor within-day as well as for day-to-day, is but slightly less than that of forced 
expiratory flows and volumes 

Rather low correlation coefficients were found between the respiratory imped
ance and the forced expiratory flows and volumes In the literature these correlations 
range from - 0 47 for FEV, and Rrs (10 Hz) and -0 51 for resonant frequency and FEV, 
in normal adults to -0 88 for FEV, and Rrs (6 Hz) in asthmatic children (12,14) This 
suggests that different properties of the respiratory system are measured with these 
two methods The flow and volume measurements demand a forced manoeuvre, that 
can induce bronchoconstriction (15) and result in a dynamic compression of the air-
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ways On the other hand, the impedance data are acquired during quiet breathing 

Furthermore, the airway resistance data are probably mainly determined by the 

central or larger airways, whereas forced expiratory flows and volumes are presum

ably mainly influenced by the patency of the peripheral airways (16) 

Because it is possible to connect a spirometer to the apparatus for oscillatory 

resistance measurement, the changes of Rrs can be measured simultaneously with 

possible changes of lung volume Briscoe and Dubois (3) have computed a relation

ship between the airway resistance (RA) measured plethysmographically and the 

thoracic gas volume (V) in healthy subjects 

4 2 cm Ufi/L/sec 
R A - γ 

range 29 to 77_ 

V V 

Using this equation, one would expect a relative change of resistance of +44% at 

FRC -1 0 L and of -23% at FRC + 1 0 L The latter predictions are in good agreement 

with the relative changes of Rrs found in the present study, in the group of the healthy 

subjects 

No significant differences were found in the changes of Rrs measured at different 

lung volumes between healthy subjects and patients with bronchial hyperreactivity 

However, the changes in reactance (Xrs) and resonant frequency were qualitatively 

different whereas the mean values of Xrs decreased both by increasing and de

creasing lung volume in healthy subjects, in patients Xrs decreased only at volumes 

below FRC, above FRC Xrs increased significantly 

Similarly, qualitative differences were observed between healthy subjects and 

patients for the changes of resonant frequency and frequency dependence of Rrs 

with volume However, the changes of the resonant frequency at FRC + 1 L in 

patients did not reach the level of statistical significance (Table 5) 

The measurements at the different lung volumes were done with at least a five-

minute interval to exclude possible volume history effects The latter last maximally 2 

minutes (17) Besides the different effects of volume history on constricted versus 

dilated airways have been found to be qualitatively identical in normal as compared 

with asthmatic subjects (18) Therefore, volume history effects are unlikely to be the 

cause of the differences of the reactance values observed in the present study 

between healthy subjects and asthmatics 

The reactance of the respiratory system has been studied at three breathing levels 

by Nagels et al (8) The reactance was divided into that of the lungs and airways and 

into the reactance of the chest wall The changes of the impedance values (resist

ance and reactance) of the chest wall, at different lung volumes, were not signific

antly different between healthy subjects and patients with bronchial obstruction (8) 

Therefore, the reactance of lungs and airways is (most likely) responsible for the 

changes in reactance, found in this study The model of Nagels (8) [based on the 

model of Mead (19)] satisfactorily reproduces the frequency dependence of Rrs and 

Xrs data obtained in healthy subjects and patients with chronic obstructive pulmon-
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Figure 3. Electrical analogue of the respiratory system 

I. gaseous mertance; Rc, Rp, Rw resistance of central and peripheral airways, and of 

chest wall respectively; CA, Q,, Cw compliance of bronchial wall, lung tissue and 

chest wall respectively 

ary disease (Fig 3) In this model an increase in the peripheral airway obstruction 

(Rp) results m an increase in the flow through the shunt represented by the airway 

wall compliance (Сд) and thus induces a negative frequency dependence of Rrs and 
a decrease in Xrs We wondered if the same model can mimic the changes with 
volume of the impedance data found in normal subjects and patients in the present 
study Which of the components of the model should be modified to reproduce the 
latter changes9 

A change in R0 the central airway resistance (e g at the level of the glottis) can 
explain the changes of Rrs with volume, not the changes of Xrs or of the frequency 
dependence of the resistance 

The latter changes might be caused by a change in CA, the compliance of the air
ways This is possible only if Сд decreases in patients breathing at FRC + 1 L, not in 
healthy subjects, and increases at a lower lung volume both in healthy subjects and in 
patients 

Changes in Rp, the peripheral resistance, with lung volume similarly might repro
duce the observed modifications of the frequency dependence of Rrs and Xrs, with 
volume, if Rp does not change at FRC + 1 L, but increases at FRC - 1 L in healthy sub
jects, decreases at FRC + 1 L and increases at FRC - 1 L in patients 

Considering the relationship between the transmural pressure of the bronchi P|m 

and the bronchial diameter (D), as documented by Hahn et al (20) in the presence of 
normal or increased muscular tone, combined changes of С л and Rp might explain 
our findings (Fig 4). 

In healthy subjects breathing at FRC + 1 L will not result in a change of the bron
chial diameter thus of Rp, nor in a change of the diameter-transmural pressure rela
tionship (the slope of the diameter - Pim curve), thus of С л when healthy subjects 
breathe at a low level (FRC - 1 L), both Rp and CA increase (Fig 4, left) 
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Figure 4 Hypothetical relationship between the transmural pressure of the bronchus 
(Ptm) and the bronchial diameter (D) m healthy subjects (left) and m patients (right). 
Three lung volumes are indicated resting FRC, FRC -1 liter and FRC + 1 liter 

Assuming a different transmural pressure-diameter curve for the patients, similar 
to that observed in dogs following bronchoconstnction (20)(Fig 4, right), the same 
changes in Rp or CA will occur at a low lung volume as compared with healthy sub
jects However, when the patients breathe at FRC + 1 L, both Rp and CA decrease 
and the influence of the shunt also decreases The qualitatively different variations of 
Xrs and of the frequency dependence of Rrs with volume in healthy subjects and in 
patients can thus be explained by a change in shape of the bronchial diameter-trans-
murnl pressure curve, caused by bronchoconstnction (20) This change may be 
vagally mediated 

Indeed, it has been shown that contraction of the smooth muscles of the airways 
increases the afferent activity of the irritant receptors, due to the mechanical effect of 
the contraction on these receptors (21,22) The ensuing vagally mediated reflex 
mechanisms increase the efferent vagal activity, and thus may sustain or enhance the 
bronchoconstnction. It is likely that in patients with a bronchial hyperreactivity, the 
afferent limb of this reflex pathway has an increased sensitivity In these patients, 
breathing at a higher lung volume might dimmish the effects of bronchoconstnction 
on the afferent irritant receptor activity, by counteracling the mechanical effect of a 
bronchoconstnction on the irritant receptors Consequently, the airway diameter -
transmural pressure curve may become qualitatively different from that m non-
hyperreactive persons (healthy subjects, or patients with airway obstruction but 
without bronchial hyperreactivity) 

An alternative explanation might be sought in the influence of the upper airway 
artifact, producing a frequency dependence of Rrs (23) If, because of changes in 
lung volume, the total impedance of the respiratory system was decreasing, or 
increasing respectively, at FRC + 1 L and FRC - 1 L the influence of the upper airway 
shunt might simultaneously decrease and increase The value of total respiratory 
impedance at FRC, higher in patients than in healthy subjects, would then explain 
why a frequency dependence of Rrs (and a more negative value of Xrs) is observed 
in the former at FRC and why it disappears at FRC + 1 L 
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Whatever the explanation of the changes in Rrs and Xrs with volume, the most sig

nificant changes observed in the present study are those of Xrs at FRC + 1 L, com

pared with resting FRC Since these changes were qualitatively different from those 

found in normal subjects and from patients with a bronchial obstruction without bron

chial hyperreactivity, the comparison of Xrs at FRC and FRC + 1 L might be a useful 

test for detecting bronchial hyperreactivity 
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VII. Abstract 

The effects of hypercapma and hypocapma on respiratory resistance were studied in 
15 healthy subjects and 30 asthmatic subjects Respiratory resistance (impedance) 
was measured with the pseudorandom noise forced oscillation technique while the 
subjects rebreathed from a wet spirometer in a closed respiratory circuit in which 
end tidal carbon dioxide tension (PcoJ could be controlled Hypercapma was in
duced by partially short circuiting the carbon dioxide absorber, and hypocapma by 
voluntary hyperventilation The circulating air was saturated with water vapour and 
kept at body temperature and ambient pressure 

A rise of end tidal PCo?. of 1 kPa caused a significant fall in respiratory resistance in 
both normal and asthmatic subjects (15 and 9% respectively) A fall of Pcuz of 1 kPa 
did not cause any significant change in impedance in the control group. In the asth
matic patients resistance increased by 13%, reactance fell by 45%, and the fre
quency dependence of resistance rose 240% 

These findings confirm that hypocapma may contribute to airway obstruction in 
asthmatic patients, even when water and heat loss are prevented 

VI.2. Introduction 

Many specific and non-specific bronchoconstnetor challenges are used to measure 
bronchial reactivity including allergens, irritants, cholinergic drugs, mediators, exer
cise and hyperventilation. For exercise and hyperventilation challenge respiratory 
heat loss and increased osmolanty of the airway mucosa are probably the most 
important factors contributing to bronchoconstnction (1,2,3), though hypocapma may 
also contribute (4,5,6) Ventilation is increased in both hypocapma, when this is in
duced experimentally by voluntary hyperventilation, and hypercapma, which stimu
lates ventilation The increase in ventilation may obscure the effects of Pcoz on airway 
resistance, by increasing respiratory heat loss or osmolanty changes. 

Acute and chronic airways obstruction in patients with asthma or chronic obstruc
tive pulmonary diseases (COPD) is often accompanied by hyperventilation (7-10). It 
is still uncertain whether patients with a bronchial hyperresponsiveness to histamine 
are also hyperresponsive to hypocapma and hypercapma. 

The aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of change in end tidal 
Pcoz on airway calibre, without the confounding effects of heat and water loss from 
the airway mucosa The forced oscillation technique was used because the measure
ments obtained with this method are collected during spontaneous breathing. 
Forced expiratory manoeuvres, which may influence bronchial tone (11), were thus 
avoided. 
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VI.3. Methods 

VI 3 1 Equipment 

Oscillatory respiratory resistance (impedance) was measured with the pseudoran
dom noise forced oscillation technique using the apparatus developed by Làndsér et 
al (OscillaireK, Jones, Chicago, USA) (12,13) A loudspeaker generates pressure 
changes at the mouth in the form of a pseudorandom noise signal containing all har
monics of 4 - 52 Hz superimposed on spontaneous breathing Mouth pressure and 
flow signals are recorded by two identical differential transducers (Validyne MP 
445) Fourier analysis allows the calculation of impedance at 4 - 52 Hz from the data, 
which were collected over eights seconds The validity of the measurements was 
evaluated by a coherence function that assessed the amount of noise and alineanty in 
the signals (12,14), only data with a coherence function of 0 95 or more were retained. 
The impedance data were subdivided in resistance and reactance and were 
computed over the range 4 52 Hz in steps of 4 Hz Resistance (Rrs), computed as the 
ratio of the in phase components of pressure and flow, is determined by the resistive 
properties of the respiratory system (airways, lung tissue and chest wall) Reactance 
(Xrs) was computed as the ratio of the components of pressure and flow which are 90° 
out of phase This part of impedance is determined by the elasticity and mass mertia 
of the airways, lung tissue, chest wall and the mertia of the air within the bronchi 
(12-15) 

The variables measured in this study were [1] total respiratory resistance (Rrs) at 
each frequency tested (4-8-12 52 Hz) and the average value for all frequencies, 
[2] total respiratory reactance (Xrs) at each frequency tested and the average value 
for all frequencies, [3] resonant frequency (RF), that is the frequency at which the 
reactance is zero, [4] frequency dependence of the resistance (FDKrs) defined in this 
study as the ratio (Rrs 12 Hz - Rrs 52 Hz)/Rrs 52 Hz 

The oscillaire apparatus was connected to a wet spirometer (Pulmotest, Godart, 
De Bilt-Utrecht, Holland) to form a closed respiratory circuit to which oxygen was 
added Carbon dioxide could be absorbed as desired by partially or totally short-
circuiting the carbon dioxide absorber End tidal Pcoa was measured continuously 
with a rapid infrared analyser (Jaeger, Wuerzburg, Germany), the sampled air being 
returned to the closed spirometer circuit End tidal Pco¿ was controlled by changing 
the fraction of inspiratory air, bypassing the carbon dioxide absorber (fig 1) The air 
in the respiratory circuit was kept in BTPS condition The temperature was main 
tamed at 37° С by a heating element and water saturation of air at 90% or more 

The subjects had their cheeks and submental muscles supported and they wore a 
nose clip during the impedance measurements 
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copnograph 
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Figure 1 Oscillatory resistance apparatus connected to a wet spirometer to form a 
closed respiratory circuit to which oxygen was supplied and m which carbon dioxide 
could be absorbed 

VI32 Subjects 

Forty five subjects were studied 15 healthy subjects and 30 patients with a history of 
asthma and bronchial hyperrcsponsiveness to histamine (the provocative concentra
tion of histamine, causing a decrease in the forced expiratory volume in one second 
(ГЕ О of 20% or more, was less than 8 mg/ml (16)) The characteristics of the subjects 
are shown in table 1 

The patients used inhaled medication only (beta-agonist or corticosteroids or 
both) and this was discontinued at least 8 hours before testing Patients who had had 
a respiratory infection in the past six weeks were excluded 

The study was approved by the local ethical committee and informed consent was 
obtained from all subjects 

VI33 Procedure 

To establish whether connecting the spirometer to the Oscillaire changed the 
measurements, impedance was measured with the Oscillaire alone in 15 subjects 
(seven healty subjects and eight patients) and, a few minutes later, with the Oscillaire 
connected to the wet spirometer circuit In a further 10 subjects (five healthy subjects 
and five patients) the humidity of the air in the spirometer cicuit was measured 
continuously during the whole procedure 

All subjects and patients were studied m three different conditions [1] normocap-
mc (all carbon dioxide was absorbed in the closed circuit), [2] hypercapnic (with the 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the investigated subjects, [Mean (SEM) values unless 

otherwise specified]. 

Age (yr) 
Sex (F M) 
FEV, (%pred) 
MEFU1 (%pred) 
Rrs8 (cmH.O/l/s) 
Rrssa (cm H¿0/]/s) 
Rrs,,v (cm H^O/Vs) 
Xrs,w (cm НоО/1/s) 
RF (Hz) 

Allergy (skintest with 18 allergens 
(No ofsubjects) 

Any positive test 
Negative test 

Medication 
(No ofsubjects) 
/3¿ agonist 
Inh steroid 

РСлі Geometric Mean 

FEV, Forced expiratory volume m one second (% of predicted values (34)) 
MEFoo M<iximal expiratory (low at SO % of FVC (% of predicted values (34)) 
ßz agonist Using an inhalation /3,> adrenergic drug 
Inh steroid Using an inhaled corticosteroid drug 
PC20 Concentration of hislarnine (mg/ml) causing a 20% fall in FEV! (16) 
Rrse Oscillatory Resistance at 8 Herz, (cm H20/l''s) 
Rrs.,,. Oscillatory Resistance at 32 Herz, (cm H2O/I/S) 

Rrs,« Oscillatory Resistance , average value of all frequencies tested, (cm H?0/l/s) 
Xrsav Reactance, average of all frequencies tested, (cm Η,.Ο/1/s) 

RF Resonant Frequency (Hz) 

ГОц,, Frequency d e p e n d e n c e of the resistance A negative slope means a 
decrease in Rrs wilh increasing oscillatory frequency 

Conversion to SI units 1 cm HjO/l/s = 0 1 kPa/l/s 

carbon dioxide absorber partially shortcircuited), [3] hypocapnic (the subjects 
breathing quietly immediately after one minute of voluntary hyperventilation) 

VI.3 4 Data analysis 

Controls 

28 0 
5 
107 2 
93 6 
2 44 
2 94 

2 65 
0 89 
7 46 

-0 19 

0 
15 

no 

no 

(0 98) 
10 
(3 4) 

(4 5) 
(0 14) 

(0 19) 
(0 15) 
(0 07) 

(0 39) 
(0 02) 

Asthmatics 

317 
12 
85 5 
52 4 

4 55 
4 09 
401 
0 87 

164 
001 

27 
3 

26 
15 
0 44 

(16) 
18 

(3 1) 
(3 7) 
(0 33) 

(0 17) 
(0 19) 
(0 17) 
(165) 

(0 04) 

The data of three adequate measurements were averaged for each of the three con

ditions (hypocapnia, normocapnia, and hypercapnia) The average values of Rrs and 

Xrs calculated at intervals of 4 Hz in the range 4 - 52 Hz were plotted against the fre-
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quency at which they were measured (12,13) The change in impedance data from 

normocapmc (A) to hypercapmc and hypocapnic conditions (B) were calculated for 

each individual as [(A-B)/(A)] χ 100% F'or statistical analysis Wilcoxon's test for 

paired observations was used The differences between the two groups were tested 

with the Mann-Whitney U test 

VI.4. Results 

VI4 1 Preliminary studies 

There were no significant differences between the results obtained with the Oscil-

laire alone (1) and those obtained with the Oscillaire connected with the wet spiro

meter circuit (II) The data measured with I and II were compared by means of a two 

way linear regression analysis and analysis of variance The coefficient of correlation 

ranged from 0 94 to 0 98, with a slope of 0 95 to 1 03, an intercept of -0 03 to +0 05 

(p<0 0001) The SE to the regression line varied from 0 02 to 0 06 (2-7%) 

The relative humidity of the circulating air was above 90 % within two minutes in 

the five healthy subjects and five patients when they were breathing in the closed 

respiratory circuit All further measurements were therefore taken after at least two 

minutes' closed circuit breathing 

VI4 2 Hypercapmc and hypocapnic studies 

During voluntary hyperventilation there was a mean (SEM) increase in functional 

residual capacity (FRC) of 0 5 (0 03) L in the healthy subjects and patients, and this 

disappeared within two to three breaths of stopping hyperventilation, at a time when 

end tidal PCo2 was still low No significant change in FRC was observed during 

hypercapnia in either group 

Table 2 Mean (SEM) values and changes m end tidal Рсог (kPa) m normocapmc, 

hypocapnic and hypercapmc conditions m the two groups of subjects 

Normals Patients 

Pcca(kPa) ЛРоог(кРа) Pc-ü/kPa) ЛРсогСкРа) 

Normocapnia 5 3(0 18) 4 8 ( 0 11)* 
Hypercapnia 6 4 ( 0 23) + 1 1 ( 0 08) 5 9 ( 0 13) + 1 0 ( 0 07) 
Hypocapma 4 2(0 19) - 1 1 ( 0 14) 3 8(011) -10(008) 

* Significant difference between normal and asthmatic subjects p<0 05 (Mann-Whitney U test) 
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Figure 2 Mean (SEM) values for respiratory resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) 
plotted against oscillatory frequency for the control group (A and B) and for patients 
with asthma (Cand D) m normocapmc (Φ) hypercapmc (Δ) an hypocapmc conditions 
(O) 
* * Wilcoxons ρ < 001, * ρ < О 05 m the comparison with normocapmc condition 
Conversion to SI units 1 cm H?0 — 01 kPa 

The normal subjects had a higher resting end tidal Pros (5 3 kPa) than the asth
matic subjects (5 3 vs 4 8 kPa, ρ < 0 05 table 2) Mean end tidal PCÜ¿ fell by about 1 
kPa during hyperventilation and rose by about 1 kPa during rebreathing (table 2) 
Neither the changes nor the final end tidal Рсог values differed significantly between 
the two groups 

In the control group all the resistance values fell during hypercapnia (fig 2A, table 
3) The other impedance results did not change significantly during hypercapnia or 
hypocapnia (figs 2A, 2B, table 3) 

In the patients, hypercapnia also caused a significant decrease in resistance meas
ured at 4 - 20 Hz (fig 2C) The increase in reactance (table 3) and the changes in the 
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Table 3 Mean (SEM) changes ¡η resistance measured at 8 Hz (Rrss) and mean react
ance for all frequencies (Xrstv) m asthmatic patients and normal subjects during 
hypercapnia and hypocapnia 

Hypercapnia Hypocapnia 

Normals Patients Normdls Patients 

Rrso -14 6% (4 8)*** -9 3% (2 8)*** -17% (6 7) +13 2% (4 2)*** 
Xrs,, -13 3% (7 0) +213% (86) +03% (158) -455% (22 1)** 

*** Wilcoxon's ρ <0 01, **p<0 02, Significant differences in comparison with the normocapnic 
condition 

other impedance data (resonant frequency and frequency dependence of the resist
ance) were not significant Hypocapnia induced an increase in resistance at 4 - 12 Hz 
(fig 2C), a decrease in reactance values at all frequencies and the average value for 
all frequencies (fig 2D, table 3) and an increase in the frequency dependence of 
resistance [mean (SEM) 240 3 (59 9) %, Wilcoxon's ρ < 0 01] The mean increase in 
the resonant frequency [28 9 (16 8)%] was not significant The increase in resistance 
at 4 - 12 Hz and the decrease in all reactance values during hypocapnia differed sig
nificantly between normal and asthmatic subjects (p < 0 02, Mann-Whitney U test) 

V1.5. Discussion 

By using this circuit the respiratory impedance can be measured while the subject 
breathes from a spirometer, as we observed previously (17) Change in functional 
residual capacity and minute ventilation can be observed directly Functional resid
ual capacity is often increased in an attack of asthma (18) In this study all impedance 
data were obtained at the same FRC, so no correction was made for lung volume 

The air in the circuit was kept in the BTPS condition to exclude possible effects 
due to water or heat loss from the airway mucosa This probably explains why the 
changes during our hyperventilation studies were smaller than those in previous 
studies, in which the subjects breathed room air or cold air (4,19,20) 

Hypercapnia caused a decrease in airway resistance in both groups, the changes 
at 4 - 20 Hz being statistically significant in the patients This is in accordance with the 
results of previous studies, where measurements of resistance of 6 or 8 Hz have been 
the most sensitive and reproducible indices of change in airway diameter in bron
chial challenge tests or m chronic airways obstruction (14,21,22) 

The central chemoreceptors of the medulla are thought to play a part in the reflex 
constriction and relaxation of the airways (23) Reported direct effects of hypercap
nia on airway calibre have been contradictory, increased resistance (24,25), de
creased resistance (26), and no effect (27) all having been described 

Hypercapnia possibly decreases bronchial muscle contractility directly Hyper-
capmc acidosis has been found to cause a reduction in bronchial (but not tracheal) 
muscle contractility in the isolated bronchus of the dog (28) 
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A reduction in end tidal P c u ? of 1 kPa by voluntary hyperventilation caused no sig
nificant changes in impedance m the control group In the asthmatic subjects resist
ance at 4 12 Hz rose The concomitant decrease in the reactance values at all fre
quencies and the average value confirmed the presence of increased airway 
obstruction (14) The frequency dependence of resistance (a decrease in resistance 
with increasing frequency) is thought to indicate peripheral airway obstruction (29) 
Frequency dependence was enhanced in our patients, which suggests that hypo
capnia causes peripheral airway narrowing in patients with asthma 

Hypocapnia, achieved by hyperventilation or by occlusion of the pulmonary ar
tery, may cause bronchoconstriction by vagal reflex pathways or by a direct effect on 
bronchial smooth muscle Hypocapnia caused increased activity of both the slowly 
adapting strech receptors and the irritant receptors in anaesthetised dogs, and air
way calibre consequently decreased These effects were reversed by the admmis 
(ration of carbon dioxide, which resulted in reflex bronchodilation (30,31) Several 
investigators have shown that carbon dioxide tension in the airway rather than in tis
sue or blood was the stimulus (31,32) 

In dogs a decrease in end tidal Ршг of nearly 2 kPa after pulmonary arterial occlusion 
caused an increase in resistance of about 20% and a fall in compliance of 18% Vago
tomy diminished the increase in resistance but did not affect the fall in compliance, 
which suggests a direct smooth muscle effect (31) These results are in keeping with 
our finding of an increase in resistance of 13% due to a fall in I3со? of 1 kPa 

We conclude that hypercapma decreases airway resistance measured by the for 
ced oscillation technique in both healthy and asthmatic individuals Hypocapnia 
appeared to increase both central and peripheral airway resistance in the asthmatic 
patients but not in the healthy subjects 

These results suggest that an enhanced response to hypocapnia (and hypercap
ma) is a component of bronchial hyperresponsiveness in asthmatic patients Hypo
capnia, which occurs in an early stage of an asthmatic attack as a result of hypervent
ilation (10,33), is an additional stimulus for bronchoconstriction, independent of 
drying and cooling of the airways 
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VILI. Abstract 

Fifty asthmatic patients with a history of exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB) 
were studied [30 Male, 20 Female, mean (SEM) age 214 (2 5) yrs, mean FEV, 87 0 
(16 6)% pred, mean MEF50 64 9 (24 3)% pred, mean PC?,o histamine 0 85 (1 7) mg/ml, 
allergy (skmtest) 45 pos, 5 neg] All subjects performed a 6-min treadmill test The 
data to detect changes in airway resistance, measured by the forced oscillation tech 
nique (FOT) were compared with the flow-volume data The test was considered to 
be positive for EIB when the oscillatory resistance measured at 8 Hz (Rrse) increased 
by >40% or FEV, and/or PEFR decreased by > 10% 

Thirty-six patients showed a positive test [mean (SEM) decrease in FEV! 28 5 
(2 6)%, decrease in PEFR 28 4 (2 4)%, increase in Rrs8 78 8 (8 0)%], fourteen had a 
negative test The sensitivity of Rrs8 compared to flow-volume data was 86 1% and the 
specificity was 92 8% The relative changes in airway resistance and in flow-volume 
data were closely correlated in the 36 patients with EIB r = -0 81 between AFEVi 
and ARrs8, and r =-0 83 between APEFR and ARrs8 (p<0 00001) 

In fifteen patients the test was repeated on another day to test the reproducibility 
the data on the two separate days correlated well as shown by linear regression ana
lysis [r = 0 82 to r=0 92, SE 0 13 to 0 15 (p<0 0001)] 

The forced oscillation technique is a sensitive, specific and reproducible tool in 
diagnosing exercise-induced bronchoconstriction This technique does not depend 
on the cooperation of the subject and does not require forced expiratory man
oeuvres This can be useful in young children 

VIL2. Introduction 

In bronchial challenge tests various stimuli are used to induce bronchoconstriction 
These stimuli can be divided in pharmacological, chemical, allergic and physiologi
cal stimuli One of the most frequently used physiological stimuli to detect bronchial 
hyperresponsiveness is exercise It is estimated that 60 to 80% of the patients with 
asthma is suffering from exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB)(1) 

The changes in airway calibre during bronchial challenge tests can be deter
mined by the measurement of changes in airflow during forced expiration or by the 
measurement of changes in the airway resistance including body plethysmography, 
interrupter technique or forced oscillation technique (FOT) 

The FOT proved to be a sensitive and reliable method to detect bronchoconstric
tion in bronchial provocation tests during inhalation with histamine, methacholme or 
allergens (2-4) The changes in the resistance measured at 6 or 8 Hz are accepted as 
a sensitive parameter to detect changes in the bronchial diameter (2-5) However, 
this technique has not yet been validated for EIB 

The FOT is simple and needs only passive cooperation while no forced respiratory 
manoeuvres are necessary These forced manoeuvres, especially the deep inspira
tion before a forced expiration, may influence the bronchial diameter (6) 
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The aims of the present study were threefold Firstly, to compare the data of the 
FOT with the data of the flow-volume curve parameters in the assessment of exer
cise-induced bronchoconstnction (E1B), to compute the sensitivity and specificity 
and to compare histamine provocation and exercise provocation in the assessment of 
bronchial hyperresponsiveness Secondly, to measure the reproducibility of both 
methods Thirdly, to re-evaluate and compare the data from this study with the data 
found in our previous study (7), in which bronchial hyperresponsiveness to histamine 
was found to correlate with an increase in the reactance measured at a high breath
ing level compared to the reactance measured at normal breathing level This 
increase was not found in any of the normal subjects 

VII.3. Methods 

VII 31 Patients 

Fifty-four asthmatic patients entered the study, 32 male and 22 female, mean (SEM) 
age 21 4 (2 5) years, mean FEV, 3 08 (0 12) L, 87 0 (16 6) % pred (8), mean MEFM 3 00 
(0 17) L/s, 64 9 (24 3)% pred (8) In all patients bronchial hyperresponsiveness was 
present as examined by a histamine provocation test according to the method of Har-
greave and Cockcroft (PC20 histamine < 8 mg/ml) (9) The mean PC20 histamine was 
0 85 (1 7), range 0 001 to 8 mg/ml Allergy was demonstrated by a positive intracuta
neous skin test for at least two common inhalational allergens in 48 patients, in 6 
patients no allergy was found During the study all patients were in stable clinical 
condition All inhaled medication (/^-agonists and corticosteroids) was discontinued 
for at least 8 hours and disodium cromoglycate for at least 24 hours before the test 
None of the patients used oral medication Patients with concomitant diseases were 
excluded Informed consent was obtained from all subjects The study was approved 
by the local ethical committee 

VII 32 Equipment 

In this study we used the FOT according to Làndsér et al (10,11) The patient, sitting 
in upright position, with a clip on the nose, breathed quietly through the apparatus 
(OscillaireR, Jones, Chicago, USA) The pseudorandom noise pressure oscillations 
generated by a loudspeaker, were superimposed on spontaneous breathing The 
ensuing flow was measured with a pneumotachograph The pressure and flow sig
nals were recorded at the same time by two identical differential transducers (Vali-
dyne MP 445) The impedance values were calculated at each frequency by digital 
filtering and Fourier analysis (4, 8, 12, 16, to 52 Hz) The impedance consrts of a 
real part and an imaginary part The real part or Resistance (Rrs) was computed as 
the ratio of the pressure and flow signals which were in phase It represents the total 
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resistance of the airways, the lung tissue and the thoracic wall The imaginary part or 
Reactance (Xrs) was computed as the ratio of the signals which were 90° out of phase 
It represents the compliance and mass inertia of the airway walls, the lung tissue and 
the thoracic wall, as well as the inertia of the air within the bronchi In this way, Rrs 
and Xrs values wore obtained at each frequency and the average values of all fre
quencies were computed The frequency at which the Xrs value is zero is called the 
resonant frequency (RF) The frequency dependence of the resistance (FDi(t;,) is 
defined in this study as the ratio (Rrs 12 Hz - Rrs 52 Hz) / Rrs 52 Hz 

The data-collecting time was 8 seconds The validity of the data was measured by 
computing the coherence function which evaluated the signal/noise ratio Only 
values with a coherence function of 0 95 or more were retained (10,11) Three ad
equate measurements were averaged for further calculation 

After measurement of the control (baseline) values of respiratory impedance the 
patients breathed through the Oscillaire connected with a wet spirometer forming a 
closed respiratory circuit in which CO2 was absorbed In a separate study we have 
shown that the connection does not influence the measurement data (7) Three oscil
latory measurements were obtained at a breathing level of 1 liter above the end-
expiratory breathing level (FRC + 1 L) and they were compared to the oscillatory 
data obtained at the resting breathing level (FRC) After that, the patients rested a 
few minutes and breathed freely, to exclude volume history effects 

FEV,, PEFR and MEFbo were measured with flow-volume equipment (Discom, 
Chest Company, Tokyo, Japan) The best of three measurements (FEV, and FVC) 
were taken as control values 

VII 3 3 Study design 

All subjects performed a six-minute treadmill exercise test with a warm-up and cool-
down period of one minute each, so every test lasted eight minutes According to the 
guidelines of Eggleston et al (12), the speed of the treadmill was increased until the 
heart rate was > 90% of the age-specific maximum [(220-age)/mm] during the last 
minute of the test 

The oscillatory data (measured with the Oscillaire without the connected spiro
meter) and the flow-volume data were obtained before the test, and 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 
20 min after the exercise At each of these moments, the average value of three 
oscillatory measurements and the best of two flow-volume measurements were re
tained for further data analysis In order to assess the reproducibility of both techni
ques (flow-volume and forced oscillation technique), the test was repeated in fifteen 
patients on the same time of another day (with a maximal interval of seven days) 
under the same environmental conditions 
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VII 3 4 Data analysis 

The mean values of the baseline impedance and the flow-volume data were calcu

lated for the whole group The Rrs and Xrs values were plotted against the frequency 

at which they were measured The maximal changes in the impedance and flow-

volume data were compared to each other The relative changes ([(After-Before)/ 

Before] χ 100%) were computed of the lowest (FEV,, PEFR) or highest (Rrs) post-

exercise values as compared to the pre-exercise values The exercise test was con

sidered to be positive for EIB, if FEV, and/or PEFR decreased by 10% or more com

pared to pre-exercise values (13,14) In bronchial challenge tests evaluated by body 

plethysmography a decrease in SGaw by 35% (15) or 40% (16) is considered to be 

diagnostic for bronchial hyperresponsiveness In other studies on bronchial hyper-

responsiveness in which the oscillation technique was used, an increase in resist

ance at 6 or 8 Hz (Rrs ,̂ Rrsa) of 40% or more was considered to be diagnostic (2-4) 

For statistical analysis, the Wilcoxon's test, Mann-Whitney U test and the Spearman 

rank correlation test were used The reproducibility was computed by the linear 

regression analysis with analysis of variance. Ρ values <0 05 (two-sided) were con

sidered to be statistically significant 

VII.4. Results 

Four subjects did not perform the complete exercise test two subjects were ex

cluded because of a spirometer-induced bronchoconstnction (both showed a 

decrease in FEV ι of 20% after two forced expiratory manoeuvres) and two subjects 

had to stop exercise prematurely because of extreme hyperventilation. The data of 

fifty patients were evaluated The patient characteristics and baseline lung function 

data are shown in table 1 

Table 1. Characteristics of the investigated subjects (30 male, 20 female) 

Moan (SEM) Range 

Ago 
PEFR 
FEV, 
FEV, 
МЕГ;» 
МЕГы, 
Rrs8 

Rrs,lv 

(УО 
(L/s) 
(L) 
(% preci) 
(L/s) 
(%pred) 
(cmlI.O/L/s) 
(cmH.O/L/s) 

214 
84 
3 1 
87 0 
3 02 
64 9 
3 79 
3 65 

(2 5) 
(128) 
(0 12) 
(16 6) 
(0 17) 
(24 3) 
(0 16) 
(OU) 

9 
62 -
15 -
56 1 -
128 -
28 7 -
2 33 
2 24 -

- 42 
- 10 5 
- 4 5 
- 128 5 
- 55 
- 109 8 

6 78 
5 26 

PEFR Peak Expiratory Flow Rato (Уз) 
FEV ι Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second (L or % of predicted value (8) 
MEFb,, Maximal Expiratory Flow al 50% of FVC (L/s or % of predicled value (8) 
RrSrt Oscillatory resistance measured at 8 Иг (cm HJJ/L/s) 
Rrs 1V Oscillatory resistance, average value of all frequencies tested (cm I t,.0/L/s) 
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TabìeZ The incidence of positive οι negative exercise testsin SOsubjects 

RISH pos 

Rise neg 

Total 

FEV, a/o PEFR 

31 
5 

36 

pos FEV, a/o PEFR neg 

1 
13 

14 

Total 

32 
18 

50 

The exercise test was considered to be positive, if FEV, and/or PEFR decreased by >10% or if 
Rrse (resistance measured at 8 Hz) increased by >40% 

The sensitivity of Rxse compared to FEV, and/or PEFR was 86 1% 
The specificity of Rrse compared to FEV, and/or PEFR was 92 8% 

According to the criteria indicated before (decrease in FEV) and/or PEFR of 

>10% or increase in the Rrse >400/o), 36 patients were found to have an exercise-

induced bronchoconstnction The incidence of the negative and positive tests 

according to these criteria are shown in Table 2 The sensitivity (true positives) of the 

Rrse as compared with the flow-volume data (FEV, and/or PEFR) was 86 1% The spe

cificity (true negatives) of the Rrs8 as compared with the flow-volume data was 92 8% 

The mean (SEM) relative changes computed of the post-exercise values compared 

to the pre-exercise values in Ihe 36 patients with EIB were for Rrs8 78 8 (8 0)%, for 

FEV, -28 5 (2 6)%, for PEFR -28 4 (2 4)% and for MEFM -39 9 (3 2)% (fig 1) Not 

shown in this figure is the mean frequency dependence of the resistance which rose 

maximally 417 7 (75 3)% 

change 

% 100 π 

75-

50 
25 

0 

-25 

-50-1 

Щ 
H ARrs(8Hz) 

Π APFR 

И ДРЕ т 

• ΔΜΕΡ5ο 

Figure 1 Mean (SEM) relative changes computed of the lowest (or highest) post-

exercise values compared to the pre-exercise values m 36patients with EIB 

Abbreviations are expanded in table 1 footnote and text 
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Rrs 
cm Н.ОЛЛ 

Fig 2А 
Xrs 
cm4,0/l/s 

24 32 <0 48 52 
Hz 

Fig 2B 

24 32 40 ¿8 52 
Hz 

Figure 2 (A, В) Mean values (SEM) of total respiratory resistance (Rrs) and react
ance (Xrs) as functions of frequency m baseline condition (filled circles) and at maxi
mal increase or decrease after exercise (open squares) 36 patients with EIB 

Rrs 
cmHjO/l/s 

X r s 
cmH,0/l/s 

Fig 2C 

^ТТг •-f-rl 

32 48 52 
Hz 

1 J 

о +• 

Fig 2D 

40 48 52 
Hz 

Figure 2 (C, D) Mean values (SEM) of total respiratory resistance (Rrs) and react
ance (Xrs) as fìmctions of frequency m baseline condition (filled circles) and at maxi
mal increase or decrease after exercise (open squares) 14 patients without evi
dence for EIB 
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Figure 3 Time course of mean relative changes (SD) of the oscillatory resistance 

data Rrs8 (resistance measured at 8 Hz) and FEV, and PEFR data First measure

ments were performed 1 minute after exercise 

Figure 2 (A, B) shows the mean (SEM) curves of Rrs and Xrs versus frequency of 

the patients who responded to exercise with bronchoconstriction (Group I, n=36) 

and figure 2 (C,D) shows the same data of the patients who did not (Group II, n= 14) 

The maximal changes of Rrsa and of the FEVj and PEER after exercise occurred at 

the same time, as shown in fig 3 for the patients with EIB However, the time course of 

the changes in the resistance differed from the forced expiration data The resistance 

increased gradually from 43 to 78 8% in 1 to 9 mm after exercise, while FEVi and 

PEFR decreased immediately after the exercise to nearly the maximal value 

The Spearman's coefficients of correlation between the relative changes of the 

flow-volume data and the oscillatory impedance data appeared to be significant 

(Table 3) The highest correlations were found between the relative changes of the 

Rrs8 and forced expiratory data and between the relative changes of the average 

reactance and the forced expiratory data 

The log РСго histamine correlated with AFEV, (r=0 50, p<0 002), with APEFR 
(r=0 59, p<0 0005), with AMEF5o (r=0 39, p<0 01) and ARrs8 (r=-0 44, p<0 005) 
The changes m reactance showed a poor correlation with the log PC20 histamine r= 
0 34, p<0 05 
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Table 3 Spearman's coefficients of correlation between the relative changes of the 

flow-volume data and the oscillatory impedance data m 36 patients with EIB 

ARIS« ARrs,, AXrsw AR F AFDK,. 

APEFR -0 83*** -0 70*** 0 79** -0 62** -0 46* 
ЛГС , -081*** -075*** 085*** -068** -0Ь5** 
AMEFa, -0 89*** -0 76*** 0 85*** -0 80*** -0 66** 

***р<0 00001 **р<0 001 *р<0 01 
ARrs,, Relative change of resistance measured al 8 Hz 
ARrs,. Relative change of resistance average of all frequencies measured 
AXrs lv Relative change of reactance average of all frequencies measured 
ARF Relative change of resonant frequency 
AFD., Relative change of frequency dependence of the resistance 
APEFR Relative change of peak expiratory now rate 
ЛМПГ о Relative change of mid expiratory flow (flow when 50% of FVC remains to be 

exhaled) 
AFFVi Relative change of forced expiratory volume m 1 second 

With regard to the reproducibility, a linear regression analysis with analysis of 

variance comparing all individual data obtained on the different days showed a 

highly significant correlation 0 82 < r < 0 92 and SE to the regression line ranging 

from 0 13 to 0 15, ρ < 0 0001 (table 4) 

The mean (SEM) increase of the average reactance (XrsdV) measured at the high 

breathing level as compared to resting breathing level was 25 2 (7 2)% in the patients 

with EIB (group I) The mean PQ» histamine was 0 36 (0 21) mg/ml The patients 

without evidence of EIB (group II) showed a mean decrease of the average react 

ance of 6 3 (5 4)% The mean РСго histamine was 6 6 (0 5) mg/ml The differences 

between the two groups were highly significant for the decrease or increase in the 

Table 4 Reproducibility of measurement data (relative changes) obtained on day 1 

(x) compared to those obtained on day 2 (y), m 15patients with EIB 

Mean (SEM) Mean (SEM) Difference R Regression SE 
Day 1 (x) Day 2 (y) χ vs y Ime 

AFFV, -318% (41) -30 4% (3 6) NS p = 053 088*** y = 082x-198 0 15 
APEFR -321% (41) - 3 1 / % (34) NS p-091 08b*** y = 089x 381 0 15 
AMFF-, -46 5% (4 3) -476% (41) NS p=087 082*** y = 0 8 7 x - 5 2 0 13 
ARrs,, +95 2% (14 6) +934% (113) NS р-0Ь8 092*** y=106x-449 0 13 

χ mean (SEM) relative changes of data obtained on day 1 
у mean (SEM) relative changes of data obtained on day 2 
χ vs у difference between data obtained on day 1 and those obtained on day 2 ( Wilcoxon's 

test, NS not significant, ρ value indicated ) 
R coefficient of correlation obtained by linear гедгеьыоп analysis *** ρ <0 0001 
Regr line regression obtained by linear regression analysis 
SE Standard error of regression of χ on у and regression of у on χ (maximal value) 
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average reactance as well as for the mean PC?,o histamine (p<0 005 Mann-Whitney U 

test) 

No correlation was found between the magnitude of the changes of the reactance 

data measured at the high end-expiratory breathing level and the relative changes of 

the forced expiration data or oscillatory resistance data after exercise 

V1I.5. Discussion 

It was shown in this study that is possible to detect EIB by means of the FOT In all 

patients adequate measurements could be obtained by both the oscillation tech

nique and forced expiratory manoeuvres Four patients were excluded from the stu

dy, two had a severe spirometer-induced bronchoconstnction and two others did not 

complete the exercise test because of severe hyperventilation To our knowledge, 

EIB has not yet been studied by using the FOT The changes in Rrs8 measured by this 

method appeared to be very sensitive and specific as compared to changes in FEV| 

and/or PEFR In bronchial challenge tests with inhaled histamine the FOT proved to 

be reliable with a sensitivity slightly superior to FEV ι (3) In challenge tests with in

haled methacholine or allergen the FOT was also found to be a sensitive and reliable 

method (2,4) 

In bronchial challenge tests the significant threshold change of a parameter is 

determined by its coefficient of variation (CV) and a significant change of a para

meter is defined by a change > 3 to 4 times its CV The CV of FEV, is 3 6% (normals) 

to 5 3% (patients), the CV of the PEFR 5% (normals) to 5 8% (patients) The CV of RrsB 

is 8 3% (normals) and 10 1% (asthmatics) (7,17,18) So it is likely that the threshold 

changes of 40% for Rrs8 were relatively high compared to the threshold change of 

10% for FEV, or PEFR Lowering the minimal change of Rrs8 from 40% to 35%, the 

sensitvity and specificity of the oscillation technique increased to 91 6% and 100% 

respectively 

In the patients with EIB an increase was found in respiratory resistance especially 

the values measured at low frequencies, a decrease was found in all reactance 

values, an increase in resonant frequency and an increase in frequency dependence 

of the resistance These changes were not found in the patients without evidence of 

EIB (fig 2) Other studies on induced bronchoconstnction showed the same results 

(2,3,4) 

The Rrse has been considered to be a sensitive and reliable parameter of the air

way diameter It is highly significantly correlated with the airway resistance (Raw) 

measured by body plethysmography (r=0 91 to 0 93) (19) Both the Rrs8 and Raw 

have been accepted as a parameter of the patency of the central airways 

The maximal relative changes of the flow-volume data and the Rrs8 data occurred 

simultaneously Between 9 and 12 minutes after exercise the highest change was 

found of the parameters of both techniques (fig 3) 

The gradual increase in the Rrsfl can be attributed to a gradual decrease in the 
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central airway calibre The changes in FEV ι and PEFR occurred nearly maximally 

and immediately after exercise. This might imply that the decrease in the calibre of 

larger and smaller airways occurred directly after exercise without further signific

ant changes until 15 mm after the test 

A significant correlation was found between the relative changes of the Rrsa, Rrs,w, 

Xrs.)V and the changes of FEV ι and PEFR This could imply that the two different 

methods give information about changes in airway calibre on the same site in the air

ways However, it is also possible that changes in the airway calibre occur simultan

eously on different locations as was shown in bronchial challenge tests with inhaled 

histamine in which both a central and peripheral airway obstruction was observed 

(20) 

The correlations between PC2o histamine or methacholme and relative changes of 

the flow-volume data after exercise are variable in several studies (21-23) It has 

been suggested that EIB mainly occurs in patients with a more severe asthma or a 

low РСЯо histamine, which was confirmed in this study Besides, asthmatics are con
sidered to have different threshold levels of the respiratory heat loss (21) Disodium 
cromoglycate can block EIB, but not histamine-mduced bronchoconstriction (24) All 
these factors suggest that with both bronchial provocation tests different mechanisms 
of bronchial hyperresponsiveness are studied 

To determine the reproducibility of the measurements fifteen patients underwent 
a second exercise provocation test at the same time on two separate days Baseline 
lung function (PEFR and FEV|) did not differ more than 10%, the room temperature 
and humidity of the ambient air were not different during the two tests Furthermore, 
Ihc speed of the treadmill and the subjects' heart rate was the same By standardizing 
these factors the reproducibility of the measurements of both methods was highly 
significant as indicated by the linear regression analysis of the data measured on the 
separate days 

In our previous study (7) patients with a bronchial hyperresponsiveness to hista 
mine showed a qualitatively different phenomenon in the oscillatory reactance as 
compared to normal subjects In patients the average reactance measured at a high 
breathing level (1 liter above the end-expiratory breathing level) compared to the 
resting breathing level showed a mean increase of 50% or more In normal subjects a 
mean decrease of 24 % of the average reactance was found (7) 

In patients with EIB (group I) the mean (SEM) increase in the average reactance at 
a high breathing level was 25 2 (7 2)%, which was in accordance with our previous 
study in patients with bronchial hyperresponsiveness to histamine (7). The patients 
without EIB (group II) showed a slightly positive to slightly negative change of the 
reactance with a mean (SEM) value of 6 3 (5 4)% at the high breathing level as com
pared to the resting breathing level Furthermore, the patients of group I had a sig
nificantly lower PQo histamine as compared to the patients of group II This could 
imply that a larger increase in the average reactance at the high breathing level is 
found in patients with a low PC20 histamine as well as in patients with EIB 
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We conclude that the data derived from the FOT, especially Rrs8 are highly sensi

tive (true positives 86 1%) and specific (true negatives 92 8%) in diagnosing exer

cise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB) When the threshold increase in the Rrss was 

lowered from 40% to 35%, as diagnostic for EIB, both the sensitivity and specificity of 

Rrse increased to 91 6% and 100%) respectively The FOT also appeared to b e a very 

reproducible method Bronchoconstriction induced by pharmacological stimuli or 

hyperventilation is usually tested by means of FEV| With forced expirations it is pos

sible that the changes in FEV ι are absent or diminished due to the bronchodilatmg 

effect of the d e e p inspiration which is needed for FEV, Falsely negative bronchial 

challenge tests detected by FEV, are possible (25) This could b e in favour of FOT 

because the FOT does not require forced expiratory manoeuvres and does hardly 

d e p e n d on the cooperation of the subject 
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VIII.1. Abstract 

Responses to bronchodilators were studied in 30 patients with severe chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [mean (SEM) FEVj 1 04 (0 07) L, 34 2 (2 3)% 
pred ] The effects of either 800 meg inhaled salbutamol or 160 meg ipratropium bro
mide were measured by means of the forced oscillation technique on two consecut
ive days in a double-blind, randomized, cross-over way, and compared to the forced 
expiratory data After 800 meg salbutamol or 160 meg ipratropium bromide the same 
effects were found on the oscillatory resistance data, indicating a bronchodilating 
effect a decrease in resistance, a decrease in frequency dependence of the resist
ance, an increase in reactance and a decrease in resonant frequency The FEVi 
increased by 32 6% after 800 meg salbutamol and by 19 4% after 160 meg ipratropium 
bromide (p<0 03) The increase m the other data of forced expiratory flow was 
identical for both medication 

The effects of a combination of 800 meg salbutamol and 160 meg ipratropium bro
mide were studied in 15 of these patients An additional increase of the forced ex
piratory data was found This effect could be confirmed by a decrease in resistance 
measured at 8 and 12 Hz The total increase in FEV, after 800 meg salbutamol fol
lowed by 160 meg ipratropium bromide was larger than the effect of 160 meg ipratro
pium bromide followed by 800 meg salbutamol (p<0 05) The sequence of both 
medications did not show any difference on the oscillatory data 

The oscillatory data, especially the resistance measured at 8 and 12 Hz, are clin
ically useful to detect bronchodilating effects in patients with severe COPD, while no 
forced expiratory manoeuvres are necessary, which can be troublesome for these 
patients 

Ш.2. Introduction 

The responses to bronchodilators are generally evaluated by means of indices ob
tained by forced expiratory manoeuvres or by airway resistance indices obtained 
with a whole-body Plethysmograph The forced expiratory manoeuvres require a 
deep inspiration which may influence the bronchial tone (1,2) In patients with 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) a dynamic compression of the air
ways may occur during the forced expiration (3) This dynamic compression may 
also affect the results of reversibility tests Furthermore, in patients with a severe air
way obstruction the forced expiratory manoeuvres can be troublesome or can ag
gravate the symptoms 

In the present study the respiratory resistance (impedance) data obtained by the 
forced oscillation technique (FOT) were measured simultaneously with the data of 
the forced expiratory flow The FOT is a simple method which demands passive co
operation The data arc obtained during spontaneous and quiet breathing of the sub
ject No forced manoeuvres are needed The oscillation technique has been well 
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described in patients with COPD (4,5,6) or in patients during a bronchial challenge 
test (7,8,9,10) The data obtained by the FOT are reproducible and have a sensitivity 
equal to or greater than the resistance data measured by other methods (7,9) 

The aim of the study was to compare the responses to high doses of bronchodila-
tors measured by means of both FOT and forced expiratory manoeuvres in patients 
with severe COPD 

ІІІ.З. Methods 

VIII31 Equipment 

The pseudorandom noise forced oscillation technique was used, a technique that has 
been described in detail by Làndsér et al (11,12) The subject breathed quietly 
through a pneumotachograph The cheeks and submental tissue were supported and 
a nose clip was worn A pseudorandom noise pressure signal containing all harmonics 
from 4 to 52 Hz was applied to the mouth by a loudspeaker The mouth pressure and 
flow signals, measured by two identical differential transducers (Vahdyne MP 445), 
were fed directly into a Fourier analyzer The data-collecting time was 8 sec The 
impedance of the respiratory system was calculated for each of the frequencies 
investigated (4, 8, 12, 52 Hz) The impedance was divided into a real and an imagin
ary part The real part or resistance (Rrs) reflects the total resistance of the airways, 
lung tissue and the chest wall The imaginary part or reactance (Xrs) reflects the 
compliance and the inertia of the airways, lung tissue, chest wall and the iner tia of the 
air within the airways A coherence function was calculated to evaluate the accuracy 
of the measurements Values with a coherence function lower than 0 95 were re
jected The data of three adequate measurements were averaged 

The parameters used in this study were [1] the total respiratory resistance (Rrs) at 
each frequency tested and the average resistance of all frequencies tested, [2] the 
total respiratory reactance (Xrs) at each frequency and the average reactance of all 
frequencies tested, [3] the resonant frequency (RF), ι e the frequency at which the 
reactance is zero, [4] the frequency dependence of the resistance (FDRrs) defined in 
this study as the ratio (Rrs 12Hz - Rrs 52Hz)/Rrs 52Hz 

Alter measuring the oscillatory parameters the flow-volume data were obtained 
(Discom, Chest Company, Tokyo, Japan) The highest value of three forced ex
piratory manoeuvres (with respect to FEV! and FVC) was used for further evaluation 

VIII32 Patients 

Thirty patients with COPD were recruited from the outpatient population the FEV, 
was less than 60% of the predicted value (13), no evidence was found of other serious 
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Table 1 Chaiactenstics oí the investigated subjects (25 male, 5 female) 

Age (yr) 
FEV, (L) 
FEV, (%pred) 
MEFM (L/s) 
MEFso (%pred) 
FVC (L) 
FVC (%pred) 

Mean 

64 5 
104 
34 2 
0 42 
10 1 
2 45 
65 0 

Abbreviations used m this study 

Rrs8 Resistance at 8 Herz (cm HoO/L/s) 
Rrsoa Resistance at 52 Her/ (cm H,>0/L/s) 
Rrs,,, Resistance, average of all values tested (cm H2O/L/S) 
Xrs,,, Reactance, average of all values tested (cm HzO/L/s) 
RF Resonant fYequency (Hz) 
FD,(r¡, frequency dependence of the resistance A negative slope means a decrease in 

resistance at increasing frequency 
FEV, Forced expiratory volume in 1 second (L and % of the predicted value) 
MEF;c Maximal expiratory flow when 50% of FVC remains in the lung (L/s and % of pre

dicted value) 
FVC Forced (expiratory) vital capacity Liters and % of predicted value 
PEFR Peak expiratory flow rate (L/s) 
All predicted values are derived from Quanjer (13) 

diseases Patients with clinical features indicative of asthma, or with a history of a 
recent (6 weeks) respiratory infection were excluded The patient characteristics 
are shown in table 1. The study was approved by the local ethical committee and 
informed consent was obtained from each individual 

VIII33 Study design 

All inhaled bronchodilators 03-mimetic and anticholinergic drugs) were discon
tinued for at least 8 hours before the test Oral medications (theophyllines, oral corti
costeroids or diuretics) were continued in an unchanged dose The patients did not 
use other concomitant medication The study was performed at the same time on two 
consecutive days Baseline values of the forced oscillation and flow-volume data 
were measured (in this sequence) The bronchodilators either 800 meg salbutamol 
or 160 meg ipratropium bromide aerosols (8 actuations each) were administered 

(SEM) Range 

(4 5) 
(0 07) 
(2 3) 
(0 05) 
(0 9) 
(0 14) 
(3 5) 

43 
06 
20 4 
0 28 
60 
16 
33 1 

77 
- 160 
- 5 6 0 
- 101 
- 22 1 
- 3 76 
- 9 4 8 
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Figures ΙΑ IF Effects of saibutamol (S) or ipratropium bromide (I) on oscillatory 

resistance and reactance data and flow-volume data Mean (SEM) values of the 

whole group (n=30) The resistance [Rrs (A,B)] and reactance [Xrs (C,D)] versus 

oscillatory frequency Before (filled circles), after saibutamol (squares) and after 

ipratropium (triangles) Flow-volume data [E,F] Before (open bars), after saibutamol 

(hatched bars) and after ipratropium (filled bars) 

Wilcoxon 'sp<0001, **p<001, *p<005 values after S or I compared to В 
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Table 2A Oscillatory resistance data before and añer salbutamol (S) or ipratropium 

bromide (I) Mean (SEM) values of the whole group (n=30) 

Before After S ρ-value 

Rrs„ 
Rrsv 
Rrs.,. 
Xrs,iv 

RF 
FD1 („ 

(cm HjO/L/s) 
(cmH.O/L/s) 
(cm Η ОП,/s) 
(cml^O/Ii/s) 
(Hz) 
-

S 17 
3 27 
3 68 
0 39 
23 1 
0 35 

(0 29) 
(0 16) 
(0 20) 
(Oil) 

(11) 
(0 04) 

4 09 
2 96 
3 24 
0 90 
183 

-0 25 

(0 26) 
(0 15) 
(0 18) 
(0 13) 
(12) 
(0 04) 

0 0001 
0 0008 
0 0006 
0 0001 
0 0001 
00019 

Before After I p-value 

Rrs,, 
Rrs.,, 
Rrs,, 
Xrs,. 
RF 
FD, ( r, 

(cmH,0/L/s) 
(cm FLO/L/s) 
(cm H.O/I/s) 
( c m H / W s ) 
(Hz) 

-

5 10 
3 17 
3 58 
0 34 
23 5 
•0 36 

(0 28) 
(0 12) 
(0 16) 
(0 12) 
(1 17) 
(0 04) 

4 26 
301 
3 32 
0 76 
18 9 

-0 27 

(0 23) 
(0 13) 
(0 15) 
(0 10) 
(1 16) 
(0 04) 

0 0001 
0 049 
0 048 
0 0001 
0 0002 
001 

Table 2B Flow-volume data before and after salbutamol (S) or ipratropium bromide 

(I) Mean (SEM) values of the whole group (n=30) 

Before After S p-value 

FEV, (L) 
FEV, (%prod) 
ΓΕν,/FVC (%) 
MEF,,,, (Us) 
MEFW 

PFR 
FVC 
FVC 

(%pred) 
(L/s) 
(L) 
(%prcd) 

FEV, 
FEV, 
FEV|/FVC 
MEF;,, 
MEF*, 
PEFR 
FVC 
FVC 

(L) 
(%pred) 

(%) 
(L/s) 
(%pred) 
(L/s) 
(L) 
(%pred) 

Abbreviations are expanded in leíble 

102 
34 4 
42 7 
0 45 
108 
3 39 
2 45 
65 0 

Befoi 

104 
34 5 
42 9 
0 44 
10 4 
3 74 
2 46 
65 4 

(0 06) 
(195) 
(199) 
(0 04) 
(10) 
(0 17) 
(0 13) 
(3 4) 

:e 

(0 06) 
(2 1) 
(2 0) 
(0 04) 
(0 9) 
(0 20) 
(0 14) 
(3 7) 

footnotes and text 

135 
45 2 
44 8 
061 
14 2 
4 23 
3 04 

(0 08) 
(2 4) 
(195) 
(0 05) 
(123) 
(0 24) 
(0 15) 

80 6 (3 9) 

After! 

125 
417 
44 9 
0 56 
13 6 
4 38 
2 80 
74 2 

(0 07) 
(2 47) 
(2 09) 
(0 06) 
(13) 
(0 29) 
(0 14) 
(3 47) 

0 0001 
0 001 
0 0001 
0 0001 
0 0001 
0 0001 
0 0001 
0 0001 

p-valui 

0 0001 
0 0001 
0 03 
0 0001 
0 0001 
0 0005 
0 0001 
0 0001 
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through a spacing device by an objective observer in a randomized order The 
investigator and the patients were not aware of the type of bronchodilator that was 
given After 45 mm the reversibility of the oscillatory impedance parameters and the 
flow-volume data were measured 

Fifteen of these patients (randomly selected) received 160 meg ipratropium bro
mide 45 mm after the inhalation of 800 meg salbutamol.on one day, or they received 
800 meg salbutamol 45 mm after the inhalation of 160 meg ipratropium bromide on 
the other day 

The study design was double-blmd, cross-over and randomized 

VIII3 4 Data analysis 

The average values of three measurements of Rrs and Xrs in one subject were calcu
lated from 4 to 52 Hz to describe the Rrs and Xrs versus frequency relationships 
Mean (SEM) values were computed for the whole group The data before and after 
bronchodilation were statistically evaluated by means of the Wilcoxon's test for 
paired observations 

Ш.4. Results 

Fig 1A-D shows, for the whole group, the mean values (SEM) of the total respiratory 
resistance (Rrs) and reactance (Xrs) as a function of frequency before and after sal
butamol (s) and ipratropium bromide (i) The values of Rrs and Xrs measured at 4 Hz 
were omitted because of a coherence function below 0 95 in nearly all subjects 
Table 2A shows the data of the most relevant impedance data before and after the 
bronchodilating drugs. Fig IE, F and table 2B show the flow volume data before and 
after medication After 800 meg salbutamol a decrease was found in resistance, a 
decrease in frequency dependence of the resistance (FD^J, a decrease in resonant 
frequency (RF) and an increase in reactance The same effects were found after the 
inhalation of 160 meg ipratropium bromide All flow-volume data showed a significant 
increase after salbutamol or ipratropium bromide 

The increase in the FEV, [Mean (SEM) 0 33 (0 09) L ] after 800 meg salbutamol was 
greater than the increase in FEV, [Mean (SEM) 0 21 (0 08) L ] after 160 meg ipratro 
pium bromide (Wilcoxon's ρ < 0 03) In all the other changes of the impedance and 

(low-volume data there were no significant differences between the two drugs used 

in this study 

Fig 2A-F and table 3A-B show, for fifteen patients, the additional effects of salbuta

mol followed by ipratropium bromide (s+i) or ipratropium bromide followed by sal

butamol (i+s) Ipratropium bromide after salbutamol as compared to salbutamol 

alone caused an additional increase in FEV, and МЕГ )̂ and a significant additional 
decrease in resistance at 8 and 12 Hz (Rrse, Rrs^) All the other parameters did not 
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Figures 2A-2F Effects of salbutamol followed by ipratropium bromide (S+I) and 
responses to ipratropium bromide followed by salbutamol (¡+S) on oscillatory resist
ance and reactance data and flow volume data Mean (SEM) values of 15patients 
The resistance [Rrs (A,B)] and reactance [Xrs (C,D)] versus oscillatory frequency 
Before (filled circles) after salbutamol (squares) and añer ipratropium (triangles) 
Flow volume data [E, F] Before (open bars), añer salbutamol (hatched bars) and añer 
ipratropium (filled bars) 

***Wilcoxon'sp<0 001, **p<00i * ρ < 0 05 S or I as compared to В 
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Table ЗА Oscillatory resistance data before and after salbutamol (S) and añer salbu
tamol followed by ipratropium bromide (S+I), oscillatory data before, and after ipra
tropium bromide (I) and after ipratropium bromide followed by salbutamol (I+S) 
Mean (SEM) values of IS patients 

Before S S+I 

Rrs„ 
Rrsss 
Rrs,. 
Xrs,. 
RV 

FDI(IS 

Rrs« 
Rrs.,. 
Rrs„v 

Xrs,, 
RF 

Γ0 1 ( Ι. 

(cmH,CWs) 
(cmH,.0/L/s) 

(cml-UO/L/s) 

(cmH,.0/L/s) 

(Hz) 

(стН.-О/Уз) 
(сгпІІ.О/ІЛ) 
(cmH^O/L/s) 
(стН гО/І з) 
(Hz) 

-

4 93 
3 03 

3 49 
0 35 
?,?,9 

(0 34) 
(0 17) 

(0 23) 
(0 13) 

( 1 6 ) 
-0 39 (0 05) 

Before 

5 07 

3 03 
3 46 
0 32 

23 9 
0 43 

(0 39) 
(0 14) 
(0 23) 
(0 13) 

(131) 
(0 07) 

4 09 

2 83 
3 19 

0 88 
18 6 

-031 

I 

4 22 

2 78 
3 17 
0 74 
19 2 

-0 32 

(0 3 4 ) " * 

(0 20)* 
(0 25)** 

(0 19)*** 
(17 )** 
(0 05)* 

(0 29)*** 

(0 12)* 
(0 17)** 
(0 15)*** 
(1 57)*** 

(0 06)* 

3 73 

2 67 
2 92 

0 83 
173 

-0 25 

I+S 

3 79 
2 66 

301 
081 
186 

-0 29 

(0 22) # 

(0 14) ' , s 

(0 13) r s 

(0 I S ) m 

(17 ) и 

(0 06)"-

(0 17)# 

(0 12)"" 
(OH)-1" 

(0 12)"ц 

(126) '-
(0 03) " 

Table 3B Flow-volume data before and after salbutamol (S) and after salbutamol fol
lowed by ipratropium bromide (S+I), flow-volume data before and after ipratropium 
bromide (I) and after ipratropium bromide followed by salbutamol (I+S) Mean 
(SEM) values of 15 patients 

Before S S+I 

FEV, 

FEV, 
FEV/FVC 
МЕГ,, 
MEF,, 
PFR 

г с 
FVe 

(L) 
(%pred) 

(%) 
(L/s) 
(% preci) 

(L/s) 

(L) 
(%pred) 

102 
35 8 
40 8 
0 44 
106 
3 19 
251 
70 5 

(0 07) 
(2 47) 
(2 76) 
(0 06) 

(144) 
(0 21) 
(0 15) 

(3 99) 

129 
45 8 

42 9 
0 54 
132 
3 79 
3 06 
85 2 

(0 09)*** 
(3 07)*** 
(2 95) ' 

(0 08)** 
(181)** 
(0 26)** 

(0 19)*** 
(4 43)*** 

138 
49 2 

44 5 
0 62 
15 1 
3 94 
3 16 
80 8 

(0 09) # # 

(3 2 5 ) # # 

(3 1 ) ' s 

(0 0 8 ) # # 
(2 0 4 ) # * 

(0 34) " 
(0 18)'-
(6 09) '" 

Before I I + S 

FEV, 
FEV, 

(L) 
(%pred) 

FEV/TVC (%) 

MEFr, 
MEF,, 

PCFR 

FVC 
I-VC 

(L/s) 
(%pred) 
(L/s) 

(L) 
(%pred) 

106 
33 7 
40 5 

0 38 
9 33 
3 37 

2 44 
68 0 

(0 08) 

(2 29) 
(2 5 ) 

(0 04) 
(0 89) 
(0 25) 
(0 18) 
(4 7 ) 

120 

42 1 
43 7 
0 49 
12 8 
381 

2 79 
77 9 

(0 08)** 

(2 49)*** 
(2 86)* 
(0 06)*** 
(14 )*** 

(0 26)** 
(0 18)*** 
(4 08)*** 

129 
45 0 
43 7 

0 52 
130 
3 94 
301 

83 7 

(0 07) * 
(2 4 ) # 

(2 7 ) 4 

(0 05) "•1 

(12 )"• 

(0 28)η ' 

(0 2 1 ) # 

(48 ) # 

*** Wilcoxon'sp<0 001 * * p < 0 0 1 , * ρ < 005 lor S vsB 
# tt Wilcoxon's ρ < 0 01 # ρ < 0 05, ns not significant, I+S vs 1, or S+I vs S 
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change significantly Salbutamol after ipratropium bromide as compared to ipratro
pium bromide alone caused an increase in FEV) and FVC, but not in MEF0o The 
impedance data showed a decrease in Rrsg and Rrs^ All the other changes of the 
impedance data were not significant 

The total increase in FEV, on salbutamol followed by ipratropium bromide (s+i) 
was larger than the total increase in FEV! on ipratropium bromide followed by salbu
tamol (i+s) (Wilcoxon's p<0 05) The changes of the other parameters measured 
after inhalation of salbutamol and ipratropium bromide together were the same, 
irrespective of the sequence m which the two drugs were administered 

Ш.5. Discussion 

The time to achieve maximal bronchodilation has been reported to be 10-15 mm after 
the inhalation of salbutamol (14) and 30-45 mm after the inhalation of ipratropium bro
mide (15,16) Therefore, in the single-agent study the bronchodilating response of 
the two drugs was measured 45 mm after the administration of the drug and in the 
combination study maximally 90 mm after the administration of the first drug 

The dose to achieve maximal bronchodilation with salbutamol as single agent 
varies in several studies from 200 to 1400 meg (17,18) and with ipratropium bromide 
as a single agent from 40 to 160 meg (19,20) In this study the administered doses 
were 800 meg salbutamol and 160 meg ipratropium bromide comprising 8 actuations 
of each drug aerosol 

With high doses of salbutamol or ipratropium bromide, reversibility tests were 
possible measured by forced expiratory manoeuvres as well as by the forced oscilla
tion technique The impedance data in patients with COPD were described by Clé
ment et al (4) They found that all resistance values (Rrs) were higher than normal, 
especially the resistance values measured at low frequencies (Rrse-Rrsu) They also 
described a decrease in reactance values (Xrs), an increase in resonant frequency 
(RF) and an increase in frequency dependence of the resistance (FDRr4) In other stu
dies of the oscillatory impedance data of patients during a bronchial challenge test, 
the resistance at 6 and 8 I Iz was found to be a sensitive parameter of changes in the 
bronchial diameter (7,9,21) After bronchodilation a decrease was found in the Rrs 
values, a decrease in the frequency dependence of the resistance, an increase in the 
Xrs values and a decrease in the resonant frequency (RF) All these findings indicate 
an increase in the bronchial diameter The results found in the present study are con
sistent with the few other studies dealing with reversibility tests of the forced oscillat
ion data in COPD patients (11,22-24) 

Additional effects of high doses of ipratropium bromide (160 meg) and salbutamol 
(800 meg) were found in the forced expiration data These effects could only be 
recorded with the forced oscillation technique by means of the further decrease in 
Rrs8 and Rrs |2, confirming the importance of the resistance data measured at low fre
quencies All the other respiratory impedance data did not change significantly after 
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the administration of the second bronchodilating drug compared to the effects of the 

first drug 

These data show that adding of a high dose (160 meg) of ipratropium bromide to a 

high dose (800 meg) of salbutamol can result in an additional bronchodilating effect, 

which may have therapeutic consequences in clinical practice No significant side-

effects of either of the two drugs were recorded during this study The total increase 

in FEVi on 800 meg salbutamol followed by 160 meg ipratropium bromide was 

slightly larger than the increase on ipratropium bromide followed by salbutamol 

However, this difference could not be confirmed by the other forced expiratory data 

or the oscillatory data It could be concluded that the greatest bronchodilating effect 

is achieved after salbutamol is inhaled first, followed by ipratropium bromide In 

several studies of patients with asthma and COPD additional effects were found 

when salbutamol (or other β - adrenergic agonists) was inhaled followed by ipratro

pium bromide (25,26,27) This finding has been attributed to the bronchodilating 

effects of salbutamol, permitting greater penetration of ipratropium bromide (25) 

Conflicting results were found in studies concerning the sequence of both drugs 

Some investigators found a greater total effect after the administration of a /3-adre-

nergic agonist first followed by an anti-cholinergic drug (27) Others found that the 

inverse sequence had better results (28) However, the differences were small 

All (other) bronchodilating effects could be measured by the flow-volume method 

or by the forced oscillation technique equally well However, no additional informa 

tion could be derived from the reversibility data measured by the forced oscillation 

technique 

This might imply that the dynamic compression of airways or bronchodilation after 

deep inspiration did not play a major role in the reversibility tests in this patient 

group 

We conclude that reversibility tests by the forced oscillation technique are pos

sible in patients with severe COPD The advantages of this technique are that it 

requires only passive cooperation without forced manoeuvres and that the method is 

easy to perform for patients with severe COPD for whom forced expiratory tests can 

be troublesome The resistance values at 8 or 12 Hz seem to be the most important 

and sensitive parameters for recording changes in the bronchial diameter 

Additional bronchodilating effects were found of 800 meg salbutamol and 160 meg 

ipratropium bromide 
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CHAPTER IX 

Summary and conclusions 



In Chapter I a general introduction is given and the aims of the study are outlined 

The forced oscillation technique (FOT) is a sensitive and reliable method of detect

ing changes in the airway diameter The data are obtained during quiet breathing 

and no forced expiratory manoeuvres, which may influence the bronchial tone, are 

needed The time for collecting the data is short. 8 or 16 seconds Only passive co

operation is required Because of these characteristics, the technique is easy to use 

for all patients, but especially for children and elderly persons 

By using the FOT it is possible to measure effects of induced bronchoconstriction 

Acute bronchoconstriction (during an asthmatic attack or during bronchial challenge 

tests) is often accompanied by hyperventilation probably due to pulmonary sensory 

receptor stimulation The hyperventilation causes an increase in the osmolanty of the 

bronchial mucosa because of drying and cooling of the mucosa Furthermore, in 

hyperventilation the end-expiratory lung volume (FRO level) increases and the end 

tidal PCo? decreases All these effects may disturb the results in bronchial challenge 

tests 

In this thesis these effects were studied separately by measuring bronchial hyper-

responsiveness to physiologic stimuli exercise (causing cooling and drying of the 

bronchial mucosa), changes in FRC level and changes in end tidal PQOZ Bronchocon

striction can be investigated by the FOT in a simple and reliable way 

However, it was also investigated whether it was possible to measure the effects of 

bronchodilation in a sensitive way by using the oscillatory measurement data 

Chapter II describes the basic principles of the airway resistance The resistance (R) 

is defined as the pressure changes (ΔΡ) causing the flow divided by the flow (V) In 

a dynamic system the opposition to a flow, which is called impedance, is far more 

complicated The impedance of the respiratory system is determined by the ana

tomy and diameter of the airways, the elastic properties of the tissues of the whole 

respiratory system and by the properties of the gas stream itself (density and viscosi

ty) 

The total respiratory impedance consists of the chest wall impedance (25 to 50%), 

the pulmonary tissue impedance (10%) and the airway impedance (40 to 65%) The 

airway impedance consists of the impedances of mouth (25%), nasopharynx and 

larynx (25%), central airways and peripheral airways (50%) It is generally accepted 

that the largest part of the resistance to flow is located in the central airways 

Other methods of measuring airway impedance are described The subtraction 

technique needs an esophageal balloon to calculate the impedance of the pulmonary 

tissue and airways The interrupter method measures the total respiratory system 

impedance With whole-body plethysmography the impedance of the airways is 

measured (Raw airway resistance). The forced oscillation technique obtains data 

which are representative of the impedance of the whole respiratory system of the air

ways, the pulmonary tissue and the thoracic wall 

Chapter ΠΙ describes the forced oscillation technique (FOT) in detail In this study 
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the FOT data were measured by means of the OscillaireK, (Jones, Chicago, USA) as 
developed and described by Làndsér et al 

A pseudorandom noise pressure signal is superimposed on spontaneous breath
ing of the subject who is sitting in upright position The cheeks and submental tissue 
are supported and there is a clip on the nose The pressure changes are measured at 
the mouth by two identical pressure transducers (Vahdyne MP445) and the ensuing 
now is measured with a pneumotachograph By digital filtering (applying a Fourier 
analysis) the impedance data are calculated at 2,4,6 to 26 Hz or at 4,8,12 to 52 Hz 

The impedance data obtained by the FOT can be subdivided into a real part or 
resistance (Rrs) and an imaginary part or reactance (Xrs) The real part (Rrs) repres
ents the resistance of the whole respiratory system including the airways, the lung 
tissue and the thoracic wall The imaginary part (Xrs) represents the compliance and 
mass inertia of the whole respiratory system including the airways, the lung tissue 
and the thoracic wall, and furthermore it includes the inertia of the gas in the airways 

The Rrs and Xrs values are measured at each frequency and the average values of 
all frequencies are computed The resistance measured at 6 or 8 Hz (Rrsg, Rrsa) is 
considered to be a sensitive parameter to detect changes in the bronchial diameter 
In bronchial obstruction all Rrs values are increased but the Rrs values obtained at 
low frequencies (4 Hz up to 12 Hz) show the highest increases compared to the values 
measured at high frequencies (20 Hz or more) More than 10% difference between 
those resistance values is thought to be significant This phenomenon is called the 
frequency dependence of the resistance, and is assumed to reflect peripheral air
way obstruction Furthermore, in bronchial obstruction all Xrs values are decreased 
by approximately the same amount The frequency at which the Xrs value is zero is 
called the resonant frequency The resonant frequency is increased in airway 
obstruction 

Limited data exist on the reproducibility of the impedance data The coefficient of 
variation (CV 100% SD/Mean) of the Rrs is 9 to 15%, of the Xrs 16 to 34%, and the fre
quency dependence of the resistance is 70% 

The measurements cannot be performed if the subject coughs, swallows or stops 
breathing An adequate measurement is obtained if a good signal/noise ratio can be 
computed This is reflected in the coherence function Only values with a coherence 
function of 0 95 or more are retained for further calculations, which means that the 
relative error of estimation does not exceed 10% 

In Chapter IV the oscillatory impedance data are compared with the lung tissue com
pliance data measured with an esophageal balloon It was investigated whether an 
increase (flaccid lungs) or decrease (stiff lungs) of lung tissue compliance could 
influence the impedance data Thirty patients with a wide range of pulmonary dis
eases and lung tissue compliance values were studied No correlation was found 
between the semistatic or specific lung tissue compliance and any of the impedance 
data 

We concluded that the FOT data are not systematically influenced by the lung tis-
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sue compliance during quiet breathing In clinical practice, the respiratory imped

ance measurements do not have to be corrected for the lung tissue compliance 

The dynamic compliance was defined as the lung tissue compliance measured at 

50 breaths a mm and the frequency dependence of the compliance as the com

pliance measured at 50 breaths a mm divided by the compliance measured at 10 

breaths a mm Both are assumed to be indicative of peripheral airway obstruction 

The dynamic compliance and the frequency dependence of the compliance showed 

a low but significant correlation with the FOT data, ι e the average reactance and the 

resonant frequency ( r=0 41, ρ <0 05 and r= 0 54, p < 0 01 resp ) 

In 15 patients with a severe airway obstruction [mean (SD) FEVi 59 5 (24 8)% pred, 

MEFJO 30 9 (?,5 8)% pred ] a significant correlation was found between the frequency 

dependence of the compliance and the frequency dependence of the resistance (r 

=-0 75, p < 0 001), indicating a peripheral airway obstruction 

In Chapter V the within-day and day-to-day reproducibility of the oscillatory data in 

15 healthy subjects and 30 asthmatics are described Especially the real part or 

resistance (Rrsg and average Rrs) and the resonant frequency had a good reproduci

bility with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 8 to 15% The imaginary part or reactance 

was less reproducible, but still acceptable CV of 14% (withm-day) to 15% (day-to

day) for normal subjects and 27% to 48% respectively for asthmatics The frequency 

dependence of the resistance, however, was poorly reproducible, certainly in asth

matics CV of 40 to 50% We attributed these findings to the greater biological varia

bility of the bronchial diameter and consequently also of the respiratory impedance 

in asthmatics compared to normal subjects 

The oscillatory 'mpedance device (Oscillane1*) was connected to a wet spirometer 

forming a closed respiratory circuit in which gas concentrations were kept constant 

No significant differences were found between the data obtained with the Oscillane 

alone and those obtained with the Oscillane connected to the wet spirometer This 

equipment allowed simultaneous measurement of the impedance data and the spiro

meter data 

The impedance was measured at FRC level and at FRC + 1 liter and FRC - 1 liter 

in 15 normal and 30 asthmatic subjects The relative changes (SEM) of the resistance 

at 8 Hz were -23 2 % (13 8) at FRC + 1 liter and + 40 9 % (29 3) at FRC - 1 liter relative 

to the values at resting FRC This inverse relation between airway resistance and 

lung volume was similar in normal subjects and asthmatics The average reactance 

decreased at FRC 1 liter in normals and asthmatics However, at FRC + 1 liter the 

average reactance increased 50 6 to 94 2% in asthmatics but decreased in normal 

subjects 

Because of these qualitatively different responses of the impedance data to 

changes in lung volume (both for the whole group and for each individual) in healthy 

subjects and asthmatic patients, this might be a new, useful and short test for the 

diagnosis of bronchial hyperresponsiveness 
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In Chapter VI the effects of hypercapma and hypocapma on the respiratory resist

ance in 15 normal and 30 asthmatic subjects are reported The oscillatory impedance 

data were measured while the subjects rebreathed from a wet spirometer in a 

closed respiratory circuit in which end tidal PC02 could be controlled Hypercapmc 

conditions were created by partially short-circuiting the CO2 absorber Hypocapnic 

conditions were obtained after one minute of voluntary hyperventilation The circula

ting air was kept at BTPS condition 

Λ rise of Pco¿ of 1 kPa caused a significant decrease of the respiratory resistance in 
both normal subjects and asthmatics (15 and 9% respectively) This phenomenon 
may be explained by two mechanisms Firstly, the central chemoreceptors of the 
medulla are thought to play a role in the reflex (constriction or) relaxation of the air
ways due to hypercapma Secondly, direct effects of hypercapma decreasing the 
bronchial muscle contractility are also possible 

A fall of Ρ«ν of 1 kPa did not cause any significant changes of the respiratory 

impedance data in the control group In the asthmatic subjects the resistance in

creased by 13%, the reactance fell by 45% and the frequency dependence of the 

resistance rose 240% The bronchoconstnetor effect of hypocapma may be caused 

by vagal reflex pathways or by direct effects on the bronchial smooth muscle 

These findings show that hypocapma may contribute to airway obstruction in asth

matic patients, even when water- and heat-loss are prevented 

In Chapter VII fifty asthmatic patients with a history of exercise induced bronchocon-
striction (EIB) were studied All patients performed a six-minute treadmill test ac
cording to the guidelines of Eggleston et al The test was considered to be positive 
for EIB when the resistance measured at 8 Hz (Rrs8) increased by >40% or when 
FEV 1 and/or PEFR decreased by > 10% Thirtysix patients had a positive test [mean 
(SEM) decrease of FEV, 28 5 (2 6)%, decrease of PEFR 28 4 (2 4)% increase of Rrss 
78 8 (8 0)%] Fourteen patients had a negative test The sensitivity and specificity of 
Rrs8 compared to flow-volume data was 86 1% and 92 8% respectively The relative 
changes m the airway resistance and in flow-volume data were closely correlated in 
the patients with EIB (n=36) r=-0 81 between AFEV, and ARrss, and r=-0 83 
between APEFR and ARrse (p<0 00001) 

In 15 patients the test was repeated on another day to test the reproducibility A 
linear regression analysis with analysis of variance showed a close correlation ran
ging from r=0 82 to r=0 92 (SE 0 13 to 0 15, p<0 0001) 

These data indicate that the FOT is a sensitive, specific and reproducible method 
of detecting exercise-induced bronchoconstnction 

In Chapter ІП the responses to high doses of bronchodilators were studied in 30 
patients with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) The mean 
(SEM) FEV] was 1 04 (0 07) L, 34 2 (2 3)% of the predicted value, the mean MEFr,o 0 42 
(0 05) Уз, 10 1 (0 9)% pred The effects of either 800 meg salbutamol, or 160 meg 
ipratropium bromide (in 30 patients) or both (in 15 patients) were measured by 
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means of the FOT on two consecutive days in a double-blind, randomized, cross
over way The oscillatory data were compared to the spirometer data 

Identical effects on oscillatory impedance data were found after 800 meg salbuta
mol or 160 meg ipratropium bromide, indicating a bronchodilating effect a decrease 
of the resistance, especially the resistance data measured at low frequencies, a 
decrease of the frequency dependence of the resistance, an increase of the reac
tance and a decrease of the resonant frequency The FEVi increased by 32 6% after 
salbutamol and 19 4% after ipratropium bromide, which was significantly different 
(p<0 03 Marm-Withney U test) The increases in the other forced expiratory data 
were identical for both medications 

Additional effects of both medications were measured by the forced expiratory 
data This effect could be confirmed by a significant decrease in the resistance 
measured at 8 and 12 Hz The increase in the FEV! after salbutamol followed by ipra
tropium bromide was larger than the effect of ipratropium bromide followed by sal
butamol This difference was not found in the oscillatory data 

By using the FOT it is possible to detect bronchodilating effects even in patients 
with severe COPD and low FEV! or MEF^, in whom forced expiratory manoeuvres 
can cause trouble or can aggravate the symptoms 

Conclusions 

1 The forced oscillation technique is a reliable, sensitive and reproducible method 
of detecting changes in the bronchial diameter 

2 The oscillatory impedance device can be connected to a wet spirometer without 
influencing the data With this equipment it is possible to measure the impedance 
data simultaneously with the spirometer data 

3 Measuring the average reactance at FRC + 1 liter, an increase relative to the 
values at resting FRC is found in patients with bronchial hyperresponsiveness In 
normal subjects a decrease is found This qualitative difference between healthy 
subjects and subjects with bronchial hyperresponsiveness might be used as a 
new and short test to establish bronchial hyperresponsiveness 

4 The oscillatory respiratory impedance data do not have to be corrected for the 
lung tissue compliance data measured during quiet breathing 

5 Hypercapma decreases the respiratory resistance in asthmatics and in normal 
subjects Hypocapnia increases the respiratory resistance in asthmatics, but not in 
normal subjects 
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6 In patients with a severe COPD it is possible to study bronchodilatmg effects by 
means of the FOT without the use of forced expiratory manoeuvres which may be 
troublesome or may aggravate the symptoms 

7 The FOT is a reproducible, highly sensitive and specific method of diagnosing 
exercise-mducedbronchoconstriction 
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Samenvatting en conclusies 



In hoofdstuk I wordt een algemene inleiding gegeven en wordt het doel van de stu
die besproken 

De geforceerde oscillatie techniek (FOT) is een gevoelige en betrouwbare 
methode om veranderingen in de luchtwegdiameter op te sporen Met de FOT meet 
men de totale respiratoire weerstand tijdens rustig ademen Passieve coöperatie is 
in het algemeen voldoende De metingen duren slechts 8 of 16 seconden Hierdoor is 
de techniek zeer gemakkelijk toepasbaar vooral voor jonge kinderen, ouderen of 
patiënten met een zeer ernstige bronchusobstructie 

De spirometrie is m de dagelijkse praktijk de meest gebruikte methode om veran 
dermgen in de luchtwegdiameter vast te stellen Hierbij worden echter geforceerde 
expiratoire manoeuvres toegepast Het is bekend dat de hiervoor noodzakelijke 
diepe inspiratie de luchtwegdoorgankehjkheid ongunstig kan beïnvloeden Aange
zien met de FOT geen geforceerde manoeuvres worden gebruikt, kunnen deze 
gegevens niet door diepe inspiraties beïnvloed worden 

De FOT wordt met succes toegepast om een geïnduceerde bronchusobstructie 
vast te leggen in bronchiale hyperreactiviteits-testen Bij een acute bronchusob
structie tijdens een astma-aanval of tijdens een bronchiale hyperreactiviteits-test 
treedt vaak hyperventilatie op Dit is waarschijnlijk het gevolg van verhoogde prik 
keling van de irntantia-receptoren Hyperventilatie heeft een aantal veranderingen 
tot gevolg [1] toename van het eind-expiratoire longvolume (adem mveau/FRC 
niveau), [2] afname van het CO¿ gehalte in de eind-expiratoire ademlucht, [3] uitdro
ging en afkoeling van de bronchiale slijmvheswand, waardoor een toename van de 
osmolanteit van deze slijmvheswand optreedt Deze verhoogde osmolariteit vormt 
een sterke prikkel voor het optreden van een bronchoconstnctie 

Al deze factoren op zich kunnen de meetresultaten van bronchiale provocatietes-
ten beïnvloeden Met de geforceerde oscillatie techniek werd de invloed van 
bovengenoemde factoren afzonderlijk op de bronchiale diameter bestudeerd bij 
gezonde proefpersonen en patiënten met een astma bronchiale [1)] De effecten van 
veranderingen van het ademniveau op de diameter van de luchtwegen werden 
bestudeerd, [2] de effecten van veranderingen in het eind-expiratoire CO2 gehalte, 
en [3] de effecten van inspanning op de doorgankelijkheid van de luchtwegen 

Het optreden of het bestaan van een bronchusobstuctie kan met de FOT worden 
onderzocht op een eenvoudige en betrouwbare wijze Aan de andere kant werd 
onderzocht of het mogelijk was om op gevoelige wijze effecten van bronchodilatatie 
met de FOT te meten 

Hoofdstuk II beschrijft de basisprincipes van de luchtwegweerstand In een starre 
buis wordt de weerstand (R resistance) van een stroom (gas of vloeistof) gedefi
nieerd als druk verschil (ΔΡ pressure difference) gedeeld door de stroomsterkte 
(V) R=AP/V In een dynamisch systeem zoals de longen is de weerstand tegen een 
stroming echter veel gecompliceerder Deze wordt impedantie genoemd De 
impedantie van het respiratoire systeem wordt bepaald door de anatomie en de dia
meter van de luchtwegen, de elastische eigenschappen van de weefsels (luchtwe-
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gen, longweefsel en borstkas) en de fysische eigenschappen van de luchtstroom 
(dichtheid en viscositeit) 

De impedantie van het totale respiratoire systeem bestaai voor 25 tot 50% uit die 
van de borstkas (ribben, intercoslaal spieren etc), voor 10% uit die van het longweef
sel en voor de resterende 40 tot 65% uit die van de luchtwegen De impedantie van 
de luchtwegen wordt voor 25% bepaald door de mond, voor eveneens 25% door de 
neus-keelholte en voor de laatste 50% door de centrale en perifere luchtwegen Het 
is algemeen geaccepteerd dat het grootste deel van de weerstand in de luchtwegen 
wordt bepaald door de centrale luchtwegen 

Andere methoden om de luchtwegweerstand te meten worden in dit hoofdstuk 
besproken De subtractie techniek maakt gebruik van een oesophagusballon om de 
weerstand te meten van het longweefsel en de luchtwegen samen De interrupter 
methode meet de weerstand van het totale respiratoire systeem Met de lichaams-
plethysmograaf wordt de weerstand van de luchtwegen gemeten (Raw resistance of 
airways) Met de geforceerde oscillatie techniek meet men de weerstand van het 
hele respiratoire systeem omvattende de luchtwegen, het longweefsel en de borst
kas 

In hoofdstuk III wordt de geforceerde oscillatie techniek (FOT) uitvoerig beschre
ven In deze studie wordt de techniek gebruikt zoals onderzocht en beschreven door 
Làndsér e a Een luidspreker maakt een "pseudorandom" ruis signaal dat wordt 
opgelegd aan de mond van een patient of proefpersoon De/e ademt spontaan met 
een rustige frekwentie, draagt een neusklem en ondersteunt zijn wangen en mond-
bodem met zijn handpalmen De druk- en stroomsterkte-verandermgen worden aan 
de mond gemeten met twee identieke drukmeters (Validyne MP 445) Door de druk
veranderingen ontstaan stroomveranderingen, die kunnen worden gemeten met 
een pneumotachograaf Met digitale filtering (Fourier analyse) worden de impedan
tie gegevens berekend bij 2,4,6 tot 26 Hz of bij 4,8,12 tot 52 Hz 

De impedantie gegevens die worden verkregen met de FOT kunnen worden 
onderverdeeld in een reëel deel weerstand (Rrs, resistance) en een imaginair deel 
reactantie (Xrs, reactance) Het reële deel bestaat uit de weerstand van het hele res
piratoire systeem omvattende de luchtwegen, het longweefsel en de borstkas Het 
imaginaire deel omvat de compliantie (rekbaarheid) van het hele respiratoire sys
teem en de inertie (traagheid) van het hele systeem evenals de inertie van het gas in 
de luchtwegen 

De Rrs en Xrs waarden worden bij elke frekwentie gemeten en de gemiddelde 
waarde van alle frekwenties wordt berekend De weerstand gemeten bij 6 of 8 Hz 
(Rrsp, Rrss) wordt beschouwd als een gevoelige maatstaf om veranderingen in de 
bronchiale diameter op te sporen Bij een bronchusobstructie (al dan met geïndu
ceerd) zijn alle Rrs waarden verhoogd, doch de waarden verkregen bij lage fre
kwenties zijn het meest uitgesproken verhoogd Aldus worden de Rrs waarden 
gemeten bij lage frekwentie veel hoger dan die gemeten bij een hoge frekwentie 
Een verschil van 10% of meer wordt als significant beschouwd Dit fenomeen wordt 
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"frekwcntie-afhankelijkheid van de weerstand" genoemd en kan ook dienen als een 
parameter voor perifere luchtwegobstructie Vervolgens zijn bij bronchusobstructie 
alle Xrs waarden verlaagd De frekwentie waarbij de Xrs waarde gelijk is aan nul, 
wordt resonantie-frekwentie genoemd De resonantie-frekwentie is verhoogd bij 
patiënten met een bronchusobstructie 

Er zijn beperkte gegevens over de reproduceerbaarheid van de impedanhe-
meetgegevens De vanantie coefficient van de Rrs waarde varieert tussen de 9% en 
15%, van de Xrs waarde tussen 16% en 34%, terwijl de vanantie coefficient van de 
frekwentie-afhankelijkhcid van de weerstand rond de 70% ligt 

De metingen variëren sterk of kunnen niet worden berekend als de proefpersoon 
of patient hoest, slikt of de adem inhoudt Een adekwate meting houdt in, dat er een 
goede signaal/ruis-verhouding is Deze wordt weergegeven door de coherentie 
funktie Een coherentie funktie van 0 95 of meer komt overeen met een relatieve fout 
van 10% of minder Alleen meetgegevens met een coherentie funktie >0 95 worden 
voor verdere bewerking geaccepteerd 

In hoofdstuk IV worden de respiratoire impedantie-gegevens vergeleken met de 
compliantie van het longweefsel, zoals die gemeten wordt met een oesophagus bal
lon om daarmee te onderzoeken of de meetgegevens worden beïnvloed door een 
verhoogde (slappe long) of verlaagde (stugge long) longcompliantie 30 patiënten 
werden onderzocht met een grote variatie van longziekten en bijgevolg een grote 
variatie van longcompliantie-waarden Geen correlatie werd vastgesteld tussen de 
semistatische- of specifieke longcompliantie en een van de impedantie-gegevens 

Concluderend worden de respiratoire impedantie-gegevens niet systematisch 
beïnvloed door de longweefselcompliantie tijdens rustig ademen, er is geen correc
tie nodig van de oscillatoire meetgegevens voor de longweefselcompliantie 

De dynamische compliantie werd gedefinieerd als de compliantie gemeten bij 
een ademfrequentie van 50 per mm, de frekwentie-afhankelijkheid van de complian
tie als de waarde gemeten bij 50 ademhalingen per mm gedeeld door de waarde 
gemeten bij 10 ademhalingen per mm Beiden worden beschouwd als een parame
ter voor perifere luchtwegobstructie Zowel de dynamische compliantie als de fre-
quentie-afhankelijkheid van de compliantie toonden een laag significante correlatie 
met de gemiddelde reactantie en de resonantie-frequentie (r=0 41,p<0 05 en 
r=-0 54,p<0 01resp) 

Bij 15 patiënten met een ernstige bronchusobstructie [gemiddelde (SEM) FEVi 
59 5 (24 8) %pred, gemiddelde МЕГьо 30 8 (25 8) %pred] werd een significante cor
relatie gevonden tussen de frekwentie-afhankelijkheid van de compliantie en de fre-
kwentie-alhankelijkheid van de weerstand (r=-0 75, p<0 001), wijzend op een peri
fere luchtwegobstructie 

In hoofdstuk V wordt de reproduceerbaarheid van de impedantie-gegevens 
beschreven zoals onderzocht bij 15 gezonde proefpersonen en 30 patiënten met 
astma bronchiale Vooral het reéle deel van de impedantie de weerstand (bij 8 Hz 
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en de gemiddelde waarden) en de resonantie-frekwentie zijn goed reproduceer
baar de variantie coefficient bedraagt 8 tot 15% De reactantie was minder goed 
reproduceerbaar met een variantie coefficient van 14% (binnen een dag) en 15% 
(dag tot dag) voor gezonde proefpersonen, en resp 27% en 48% voor patiënten met 
astma De frekwentie-afhankelijkheid van de weerstand was matig tot slecht repro
duceerbaar variantie coefficient van 40 tot 50% Deze bevindingen werden toege
schreven aan de grotere biologische variatie van de bronchiale diameter bij asthma-
tici vergeleken met gezonde proefpersonen 

De OscillaireK werd gekoppeld aan een natte spirometer om hiermee een geslo
ten circuit te vormen, waarin de gasconcentraties constant werden gehouden Deze 
koppeling had geen enkele invloed op de meetresultaten van de geforceerde oscil-
latie-gegevens Met deze nieuwe opstelling (Oscillaire gekoppeld aan spirometer) 
was het mogelijk om tegelijkertijd de impedantie-gegevens en spirometne-
gegevens te meten zoals bij voorbeeld ademmveau, adernminuut- volume etc 

De impedantie gegevens werden gemeten tijdens rustig ademen op FRC-mveau 
en op een ademmveau dat daar 1 liter boven lag (FRC+l L) en 1 liter onder lag 
(FRC-l L) De relatieve veranderingen (SEM) van de weerstand gemeten bij 8 Hz 
(Rrs8) bedroegen -23 2% (13 8) op FRC + 1 L en + 40 9% (29 3) op FRC - 1 L ten 
opzichte van de gemeten waarden op FRC niveau Deze omgekeerde relatie tussen 
weerstand en longvolume was hetzelfde bij de patiënten met astma als bij de 
gezonde proefpersonen De gemiddelde reactantie daalde zowel bi] de patiënten 
als de gezonde proefpersonen op FRC - 1 L ten opzichte van de waarden gemeten 
op FRC niveau Echter, op FRC + 1 L nam de gemiddelde reactantie met 50 6 tot 
94 2% toe bij de patiënten met astma, terwijl de gemiddelde reactantie bij de 
gezonde proefpersonen juist afnam 

Deze reactie van de reactantie op een hoog ademmveau was kwalitatief verschil
lend tussen gezonde proefpersonen en patiënten met astma Bovendien traden deze 
verschillen zowel op bij de hele groep als bij elk individu Dit zou een nieuwe, bruik
bare en korte test kunnen opleveren om bronchiale hyperreactiviteit op te sporen 

In hoofdstuk VI worden de effecten beschreven van hypercapme en hypocapnie op 
de respiratoire weerstand bij 15 gezonde proefpersonen en 30 patiënten met astma 
De weerstand werd gemeten met de oscillatie techniek, terwijl de patiënten en 
proefpersonen ademden door een gesloten systeem bestaande uit de Oscillaire 
gekoppeld aan een natte spirometer samen met een COa-absorber In dit systeem 
kon de eind expiratoire Pco?. worden gecontroleerd Hypercapmsche omstandighe
den werden verkregen door de COp-absorber geheel of gedeeltelijk kort te sluiten 
Hypocapnische omstandigheden werden verkregen door de metingen te verrichten 
na 1 minuut vrijwillig hyperventileren De lucht in het gesloten systeem werd onder 
BTPS-condities gehouden (dwz lichaamstemperatuur, constante druk en volledige 
verzadiging met waterdamp) 

Een stijging van de Pco? met 1 kPa veroorzaakte een significante afname van de 
respiratoire weerstand bij zowel de gezonde proefpersonen als de patiënten met 
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astma (15% en 9% resp) Dit kan worden verklaard door twee mechanismen Ten 
eerste kunnen de centrale chemoreceptoren van de medulla oblongata mede ver
antwoordelijk beschouwd worden voor de reflex relaxatie van de luchtwegen ten 
gevolge van de hypercapnie Het tweede mogelijke mechanisme is een direct 
dalend effect van de hypercapnie op de contractiliteit van de bronchiale spieren 

Een daling van de PCCv met 1 kPa veroorzaakte geen significante veranderingen 
van de impedantie-gegevens bij de gezonde proefpersonen Bij de patiënten met 
astma nam de weerstand met 13% toe, de reactantie daalde met 45% en de frekwen-
tie-afhankelijkheid van de weerstand steeg met 240% Dit bronchoconstnctieve 
effect van hypocapnie zou kunnen worden veroorzaakt door vagale reflexbanen of 
door directe effecten op de bronchiale gladde spieren 

Deze bevindingen tonen dat hypocapnie kan bijdragen aan de luchtwegobstruc
tie bij patiënten met astma, zelfs wanneer water- en warmteverlies worden voorko
men 

In hoofdstuk VII wordt een studie beschreven van 50 patiënten met anamnestisch 
aanwijzingen voor een inspanningsastma Alle patiënten ondergingen een zes minu
ten durende mspanningstest volgens de richtlijnen van Eggleston e a De test werd 
positief beschouwd voor inspanningsastma wanneer na de inspanning de weerstand 
gemeten bij 8 Hz (Rrs8)>40% steeg of wanneer de FEV, en/of PEFR > 10% daalde 
t o ν de waarden vóór inspanning 36 patiënten hadden een positieve test De 
gemiddelde (SEM) afname van de FEV, bedroeg 28 5 (2 6)%, van de PEFR 28 4 
(2 4)% De weerstand bij 8 Hz (Rrs8) steeg met 78 8 (8 0)% 14 patiënten hadden een 
negatieve test De sensitiviteit en specificiteit van Rrse vergeleken met de flow-
volume gegevens bedroeg respectievelijk 86 1% en 92 8% De relatieve veranderin
gen van de weerstand en flow-volume gegevens waren significant aan elkaar gecor
releerd bij de patiënten met inspanningsastma (n=36) r=-0 81 tussen AFEV, en 
ARrSb en r=-0 83 tussen APEFR en ARrs8 (p<0 00001) 

Bij 15 patiënten werd de test op een andere dag herhaald om de reproduceer
baarheid te testen Een lineaire regressie-analyse met vanantie-analyse tussen de 
gegevens gemeten op beide dagen toonde een zeer goede correlatie variërend van 
r - 0 82 tot r=0 92 (SE 0 13 tot 0 15, p<0 0001) 

Deze gegevens tonen aan dat de geforceerde oscillatie techniek een gevoelige, 
specifieke en goed reproduceerbare methode is om inspanningsastma aan te tonen 

In hoofdstuk ІП worden de reacties bestudeerd op hoge doses bronchodilatantia 
bij 30 patiënten met een ernstige chronisch obstructieve longziekte (COPD) De 
gemiddelde (SEM) uitgangs FEV, bedroeg 1 04 (0 07) L , 34 2 (2 3)% van de voor
spelde waarde, de gemiddelde MEFbo bedroeg 0 42 (0 05) L/s, 10 1 (0 9)% van de 
voorspelde waarde De effecten van 800 mcg salbutamol, 160 meg ipratropium bro
mide (bij 30 patiënten) of beide medicatie (bij 15 patiënten) werden gemeten met de 
geforceerde oscillatie techniek De studie opzet was gerandomizeerd, dubbel-blind 
en cross-over De impedantie-gegevens werden vergeleken met de geforceerde 
expiratie-gegevens (flow-volume) 
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Dezelfde effecten op de impedantie-gegevens werden gevonden na inhalatie van 
800 mcg salbutamol en 160 meg ipratropium bromide wijzend op een bronchodilata-
tie een afname van de weerstand, vooral van de weerstand gemeten bij lage fre-
kwenties, een afname van de frekwentie-afhankelijkheid van de weerstand, een toe
name van de reactantie en een afname van de resonantie-frekwentie De FEV! steeg 
met 32,6% na salbutamol en 19,4% na ipratropium bromide, hetgeen significant ver
schilde (p<0 03, Mann-Whitney U test) De toename van de andere geforceerde 
expiratie-gegevens waren even groot voor beide medicaties 

Additionele effecten van beide medicaties werden vastgesteld met de gefor
ceerde expiratie gegevens Dit effect kon worden bevestigd door een significante 
afname van de weerstand gemeten bij 8 of 12 Hz De toename van de FEV, en MEF ô 
na salbutamol gevolgd door ipratropium bromide was groter vergeleken met het 
effect van ipratropium bromide gevolgd door salbutamol Dit verschil kon niet wor
den bevestigd door de impedantie-gegevens 

Met de geforceerde oscillatie techniek is het mogelijk om bronchodilatatic vast te 
stellen zelfs bij patiënten met een zeer ernstige bronchusobstructie (FEV! <35 % 
voorspeld en MEFM < 15% voorspeld) 

Conclusies 

1 De geforceerde oscillatie techniek is een betrouwbare, gevoelige en reprodu
ceerbare methode om veranderingen op te sporen in de doorgankelijkheid van 
de luchtwegen 

2 De OscillaireR kan aan een natte spirometer worden gekoppeld zonder dat hier 
door de meetresultaten worden beïnvloed Met deze opstelling is het mogelijk 
om de impedantie-gegevens te meten tegelijkertijd met de spirometrische gege
vens 

3 Bij patiënten met een bronchiale hyperreactiviteit werd een stijging gevonden 
van de gemiddelde reactantie gemeten op een hoog ademmveau (FRC + 1 liter) 
ten opzichte van de gemiddelde reactantie gemeten op rust ademmveau (FRC) 
Bij gezonde proefpersonen werd een afname van de gemiddelde reactantie 
gevonden Dit kwalitatieve verschil tussen gezonde proefpersonen en patiënten 
zou kunnen worden gebruikt als een nieuwe korte test om bronchiale hyperreac
tiviteit vast te stellen 

4 De respiratoire impedantie-gegevens behoeven met gecorrigeerd te worden 
voor de longweefselcompliantie-waarden tijdens rustig ademen 

5 Hypercapme verlaagt de respiratoire weerstand bij gezonde proefpersonen en 
patiënten met astma Hypocapme verhoogt de respiratoire weerstand bij astma-
patienten, doch met bij gezonde proefpersonen 
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6 Bij patiënten met een ernstig chronisch obstructief longlijden is het mogelijk om 
bronchusdilatatie te meten met de geforceerde oscillatie techniek Hierbij wordt 
geen gebruik gemaakt van geforceerde expiratoire manoeuvres die belastend en 
vermoeiend kunnen zijn of soms zelfs een bronchoconstrictief effect kunnen heb
ben 

7 De geforceerde oscillatie techniek is een zeer gevoelige, specifieke en reprodu
ceerbare methode om inspanningsastma op te sporen 
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List of abbreviations 

FEV| Forced expiratory volume in 1 sec (L or % predicted) 

FVC Forced expiratory vital capacity (L or % predicted) 

MEF ,ο Maximal expiratory flow when 50% of FVC remains to b e exhaled (L/s or 

% predicted) 

PEVR Peak expiratory flow rate (L/s) 

FRC Functional residual capacity (L) 

Css Semistatic compliance (L/kPa) 

Cspec Specific compliance (% TLC predicted/kPa) 

Cdyn Dynamic compliance (50 breaths a mm) (L/kPa) 

FDc Frequency d e p e n d e n c e of compliance compliance at 50 breaths a mm 

divided by the compliance at 10 breaths a mm (%) 

FOT Pseudorandom noise forced oscillation technique 

Ζ Impedance of respiratory system 

Rrs Total respiratory resistance measured with the oscillation technique 

RrSfi Oscillatory resistance at 6 Herz (cm H?0/L/s) 

Krsa Oscillatory resistance at 8 Herz (cm H¿0/L/s) 

Rrssz Oscillatory resistance at 52 Herz (cm HpO/L/s) 

Rrs?6 Oscillatory resistance at 26 Herz (cm H^O/L/s) 

Rrsa4 Oscillatory resistance average value of all frequencies (cm H2O/L/S) 

Xrs Total respiratory reactance measured with the oscillation technique 

XrsdV Reactance, average value of all frequencies tested (cm H¿0/L/s) 

RF Resonant frequency (Hz) 

FÜRrs Frequency dependence of oscillatory resistance A negative slope 

means a decrease in Rrs with increasing frequency 

Raw Airway resistance measured with body plethysmography (cm HaO/L/s) 

Gaw Airway conductance (L/s χ cm H2O), Raw ' 

SGaw Specific airway conductance (Gaw/lung volume 1/cm H2O χ s) 

BTPS Under conditions of body temperature, standard barometric pressure 

and saturated with water vapour 

EIB Exercise-induced bronchoconstnction 

CV Coefficient of variation (100%SD / Mean) 

Conversion to SI units 1cm HjO/L/s = 0 1 kPa/L/s 

All reference values were referred from Quanjer Ph H ed Standardized lung func

tion testing Bull Eur Physiopathol Respir 1983,19 (suppl 5) 1 92 
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Woorden van dank 

Een proefschrift komt alleen tot stand dankzij de medewerking van velen Enkelen 
van hen wil ik hier noemen 

De patiënten en proefpersonen bedank ik voor de mzet en bereidwilligheid waar
mee zi) aan de diverse onderzoeken hebben deelgenomen 

De medewerkers van het longfunktie laboratorium van het Medisch Centrum Dek-
kerswald (hoofd Dr H Th M Folgering) zijn mij zeer behulpzaam geweest bij de ver 
schillende onderzoeken Dr Ir A Snik heeft mij inzicht gegeven m de fysische ach
tergrond van de geforceerde oscillatie techniek Dr Ir F J Làndsér ben ik zeer 
erkentelijk voor zijn technische ondersteuning bij het onderzoek 

De figuren m dit proefschrift werden met zorg getekend door John Dalman en 
gefotografeerd door Rob in den Bosch Drs Johan Lummen dank ik voor de correctie 
van de engelse tekst Wil Pors-van Dam gaf mij regelmatig secretariële ondersteu
ning 

De uitvoering van dit onderzoek werd financieel mogelijk gemaakt door Glaxo 
b ν Dr J J Tamminga dank ik voor de prettige samenwerking 

Renée, Muriel en Oscar, ik dank jullie voor de steun en de tijd die ik van jullie heb 
gekregen om dit onderzoek tot een goed einde te brengen Mijn dankwoord zou met 
volledig zijn zonder mijn ouders te vermelden die mij in staat stelden om genees
kunde te studeren 
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Stellingen 

behorende bij het proefschrift 

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF THE FORCED 
OSCILLATION TECHNIQUE 

BRONCHIAL HYPERRESPONSIVENESS AND EFFECTS OF BRONCHODILATORS 

Frank ] J van den Elshout 

Nijmegen, 17 april 1991 



1 De OscillaireR kan gekoppeld worden aan een spirometer zonder dat hierdoor 
de meetgegevens van de respiratoire impedantie parameters beïnvloed worden 

Dit proefschrift 

2 Meting van de gemiddelde reactantie op een hoog ademmveau kan worden 
gebruikt als korte screemngstest om bronchiale hyperreactiviteit vast te stellen 

Dit proefschrift 

3 De verhoogde respiratoire weerstand veroorzaakt door hypocapnie als gevolg 
van hyperventilatie is een uiting van bronchiale hyperreactiviteit 

Dit proefschrift 

4 Inspanningsastma kan met de oscillatie techniek worden opgespoord met een 
sensitiviteit van 86,1% en een specificiteit van 92,8% vergeleken met de 
metingen tijdens geforceerde expiratoire manoeuvres 

Dit proefschrift 

5 De effecten van bronchodilatantia kunnen met de oscillatie techniek worden 
vastgesteld, zelfs bij patiënten met een zeer ernstige bronchusobstructie 

Dit proefschrift 

6 Bij een infectie veroorzaakt door cryptococcus neoformans is de hoogte van de 
antigeen titer in serum en liquor een belangrijke leidraad voor de behandeling 

FJJ van den Elshout e a NethJMed 1987,31 183-190 

7 Bij de radiologische diagnose van een ileitis terminalis waarin ook het coecum 
betrokken is, moet een colon carcinoom in de differentiaal diagnose worden 
overwogen 

Eigen waarneming 



8 De high resolution CT-scan van de thorax is een aanvullende techniek om van 
een mterstitiele longziekte de aard en de ziekte-activiteit vast te stellen 

9 De gunstige werking van N-acetyl-cysteme bij patiënten met chronische bron
chitis op de frekwenties van exacerbaties moet worden toegeschreven aan een 
anti-oxidantia-effect 

10 Het verrichten van klinisch werk tijdens een promotie-onderzoek zorgt dat men 
na het verwerven van de doctorstitel ook nog als dokter kan fungeren 

11 Bij overmatig gebruik van 'jonge klare' dreigt men verslaafd te worden aan dit 
genotmiddel 
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